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CHAPTER XXVII.—(CONTINUED.) 

Guy, sauntering to the window, takes an 
elaborate survey of the dismal landscape 
outside ; Lilian coughs gently, ami begins 
to count industriously all the embroidered 
lilies in the initial that graces the corner of 
her handkerchief. One—tM'O—three— 

“ I’hey might as well have put in four,” 
she says out loud, abstractedly. 

“What?” turning from the window to 
watch the lovely mifinonne face still bent in 
contemplation of the lilies. 

“Nothing,” mildly: “did I say any- 

“ Something about ‘four,’ 1 thought.” 
“Perhaps ”—demurely—** 1 was thinking 

I ha<l asked you four times to be good-na- 
tured, and you had not deigned to grant 
my request. When Lady Chetwoodo 
speaks to you of Cyril and Cecilia, say you 
will l)e on their side. Do not vote against 
them. Promise.” 

He hesitates. 
“Not when / ask you ?” inurmers she, 

in her softest tones, going a little nearer to 
him, and uplifting her luminous blue eyes 

Still he hesitates. 
Miss Chesney takes one step more in his 

direction, which is necessarily the last, un- 
less she wishes to walk through him. Her 
eyes, now full of wistful entreaty, and sus- 
piciously bright, are still fixed reproachfully 
upon his. With a light persuasive gesture 
slie lays five white slender fingers upon his 
arm, and whispers, in plainti\e tones,— 

“ I feel sure I am going to cry.” 
“ I promise,” says Sir Guy, instantly, 

laughing in spite of himself, ar.d letting his 
own hand close with unconscious force over 
hers for a moment. Whereupon MissOhes- 
ney's lachrymose expression vanishes as if 
by magic, when a smile bright and truimph- 
ant illuminates her face in its stead. 

“ Thank you,” she says, delightedly, and 
trips towards the door eager to impart her 
good news. Upon the tlireshold, however, 
she pauses, and glances hack at him coquet- 
tishly, perhaps a trifle maliciously, from 
under her long heavily-fringed lids. 

“ I knew I should win the day,” she says 
teasingly, “ although you don’t believe in 
love. Nevertheless, I thank you agaiu, and 
—raising her head, and holding out one 
hand to him with a sweet bi>carre grace all 
her own—“ I would have you know I don’t 
think you half such a bad old guardy after 
all!” 

Almost at this moment Cyril enters his 
mother’s boudoir, .vhere, to his astonish- 
ment, he finds her without companions. 

"All alone, Madre?” he says, airily, 
putting on his gayest manner and his most 
fetching smile to hide the perturbation 
that in reality he is feeling. His heait is 
in his boots, but he wears a very gallant 
exterior. 

“ Yes,” replies Lady Chetwoocle, looking 
up from her work, ** and very dull company 
I find myself. Have you come to enliven 
me a little ? I hope so : I liave been to 
the last degree for quite an hour.” 

“ W'here is tho inevitable Florence?” 
“ In the drawing-room witli Mr. Boer. I 

''an’t think what she sees in him, but she 
appears to value his society highly. To- 
day he has brought her some more church 
music to try over, and I really wish he 
wouldn’t. Anything more aflUcting than 
chants tried over and over again upon the 
piano I can't conceive. They are very bad 
upon the organ, but on the piano ! And 
sometimes he will insist on singing them 
with her !” 

Here two or three wailiiig notes Irom 
downstairs are wafted, weeping, into the 
room, setting the hearers’ teeth on edge. 
To even an incorrect ear it might occur that 
Mr. Boer’s stentorian notes are not always 
in tune ! 

“My dea**, my dear,” exclaims Lady 
Chetwoode, in a voice of agony, “ sliut the 
door close ; closer, my dear Cyril ; they are 
at it again !” 

“It’s a disease,” says Cyril, solemnly. 
“A great many curates have it. We should 
count ourselves lucky tliat laymen don’t 
usually catch it.” 

“ I really think it is. I can’t bear that 
sort of young man myself,’’says Lady Chet- 
woode, regretfully, who feels some gentle 
griet that slie cannot bring herself to ad- 
mire Mr. Boer ; “ but I am sure we should 
all make allowances ; none of us are perfect; 
and Mrs. Boileau assures me he is very ear- 
nest and extremely zealous. Still, I wish 
he could try to speak differently ; I think 
his mother very much to blame for bringing 
him up with such a voice.” 

“ She was much to blame for bringing 
him up at all. He should have been 
strangled at hl$ birth !” Cyril says this 
slowly, moodily, with every appearance of 
really meaning what he says. He is, how- 
ever, unaware of the bloodthirsty expres- 
sion he has assumed, as tliough in support 
of his words, being in fact miles away in 
thought from Mr. Boer and hia Gregorian 
music. He is secretly rehearsing a coming 
conversation wi’h his mother, in which 
Cecilia’s name is to be delicately introduc- 
ed. 

“ I'hat is going rather far, is it not ?” 
Lidy Chetwoode says, laughing. 

“ A man is not an automaton. He can- 
not always successfully stifle his feelings,” 
says Cyril, still more moodily, a propoa 
of his own thoughts ; which second most 
uncalled-for remark induces his mother to 
examine him closely. 

There is something on your mind,” she 
says, gently, “ You are not now thinking 
of either me or Mr, Boer. Sit down, dear 
boy, and tell me all about it.” 

“1 will tell you standing,” says Cyril, 
who feels it would be taking advantage of 
her ignorance to accept a chair until his 
disclosure is made. Then the private re- 
hearsal becomes public, and presently Lady 
Chetwoode knows all about his “infatua- 
tion,” as she terms it, for the widow, and 
is quite as much distressed alx)ut it as even 
he had expected. 

“It is terrible !” she says, presently, 
when she has somewhat recovered from tho 
first shock caused by hia intelligence; “and 
only last spring you promised me to think 
seriously of Lady Fanny Stapleton.” 

“My dear mother, who could think ser- 
iously of Lady Fanny ? Why, with her 
short nose, and her shorter neck, and her 
anything but sylph-like form, she has long 
ago degenerated into one vast joke.” 

“She has money,” in a rather stifled 

“And would you have me sacrifice my 
whole life for mere money?” reproachfully. 
" Would money console you afterwards, 
when you saw me wretched ?” 

“But why should you be wretclied?” 
Then, quickly, “ Are you so very sure this 
Mrs. Arlington will make you happy?” 

“ Utterly positive !” in a radiant tone. 
“ And are you ready to sacrifice every 

comfort for mere beauty ?” retorts she. 
“Ah, Cyril, beware: you do not under- 
stand yet what it is to be hampered for 
want of money. And tliere are other 
things : when one marries out of one’s own 
sphere, one always repents it.” 

“One cannot marry higher than a lady,” 
flushing. “ Slie is not a countess, or an 
honorable, or even Lady Fanny ; but she 
is of gof>d family, and she is very sweet, 
and very gentle, and ■ very womanly. I 
shall never again see any one so good in my 
eyes. I entreat you, dear mother, not to 
refuse your consent.” 

“ I shall certainly say nothing until 1 
see Guy,” says Lady Chetwoode, tearfully, 
making a last faint stand. 

“ Then let us serd for him, and get it 
over,” Cyril says, with gentle impatience, 
who is very pale, hut determined to finish 
the subject one way or the other, now and 

Almost as he say.s it, Guy enters ; and 
Lady Chetwoode, rising, explains the situa- 
tion to him in a few agitated words. True 
to his promise to Lilian, and more 
perhaps because a glance at his brother’s 
quiet face tells him opposition will be 
vain. Giiv aava & faw thiiuni in favor o£ tka. 

he heats an instantaneous retreat, leaving 
Cyril, by his well-timed auppoit, master ol 
the field. 

“ Marry her, then, as you are all against 
me,” says l.ady Chetwoode, the tears run- 
ning down her cliceks. It is very hitter to 
her to remember how La<ly Fanny’s precious 
thousands have been literally flung away. 
All women, even the l>est and sweetest, are 
mercenary wliere their sons are concerned. 

“Ami you will call upon her?” says 
Cyril, after a few minutes spent in efforts 
to console her have gone by. 

“ Cali !” repeats poor Lady Chetwoode, 
with some indignation, “upon that woman 
who absolutely declined to receive me when 
first she came ! I have a little pride still 
remaining, Cyril, though indeed you have 
humbled a good deal of it to-day,” with 
keen reproach. 

“ When first she came,”—apologetically, 
—“she was in great grief and distress of 

“Grief for her husband?” demands she ; 
which is perhaps the bitterest thing Lady 
Chetwoode ever said in her life to either ot 
her “boys.” 

‘ No,” coldly; “ I think I told you she 
had never any affection for him.” Then 
his voice changes, and going over to her 
he takes her hand entreatingly, and passes 
one arm over her shoulder. “Can you not 
be kind to her for my sake?” he implores. 
** Dearest mother, 1 cannot bear to hear 
you speak of her as ‘that woman,' when I 
love her so devotedly.” 

“ I suppose when one is marrie<l one may 
without insult be called a woman,” turning 
rather aside from his caress. 

“ But then she was so little married, 
and she looks quite a girl. You will go to 
see her , and judge for yourself ?” 

“ 1 suppose there is nothing else left for 
me to do. 1 would not have all the county 
see how utterly you have disappointed me. 
I have been a good mother to you, Cyril,” 
—tremulously,—“ ami this is how you re- 
quite me.” 

"It cuts me to the heart to grieve you 
so much,”—tenderly,—“ you, my own 
mother. But I, I have l>een a good sou 
to you too, have I not, dear Madre?” 

“ You have indeed,” says Lady Chet- 
woode ; and then she cries a little behind 
her handkerchief. 

Hew old is she?” with quivering lips. 
Twenty-two or twenty-three, I am not 

sure which,” in a subdued tone. 
‘In manner is she <iuiet?” 
‘Very. Tranquil is the word that host 

expresses her. When you see her you will 
acknowledge I have not erred in taste.” 

Lady Chetwoode with a sigh lays down 
her arms and when Cyril stoops his face to 
hers she does not refuse the kiss he silently 
demands, so that with a lighted conscience 
he leaves the room to hurry on the wings of 
love to Cecilia’s bower. 

All the way tiiere he seems to tread on 
air. His heart is beating, he is full ot 
happiest exultation. The day is bright and 
joyous : already one begins to think of 
winter kindly as a thing of the past. All 
nature seems in unison with his exalted 

Reaching the garden he know so well 
and loves so fondly, he walks with eager, 
longing steps towards a side-path where 
usually she he seeks is to be found. Now, 
standing still, he looks round anxiously for 
Cecilia. 

But Cecilia is not there ! 

CHAPTER XXVIII. 

Up in her chamber sits Cecilia speech- 
less, spell-bound, fighting with a misery too 
great for tears. Upon her knee lies an 
open letter from which an enclosure has 
slipped and fallen to the ground. And on 
this last her eyes, scorched and distended, 
are fixed hopelessly. 

The letter itself is from Colonel Trant : 
it was posted yesterday, and received by 
her late last night, though were you now 
to tell her a whole year has elapsed since 
first she read its fatal contents, I do not 
think she would evince much doubt or sur- 
prise. It was evidently hastily penned, 
the characters being rough and uneven, and 
runs as follows : 

“Austen Holm. Friday. 
‘My dear girl,—The attempt to break 

bad news to any one has always seemed to 
me so vain, and so unsatisfactory a pro- 
ceeding, and one so likely to render oven 
heavier the blow it means to soften, and 
here I retrain from it altogether. Yet I 
would entreat you when reading what I now 
enclose not to quite believe in its truth un- 
til further proofs be procured. I shall re- 
main at my present address for three days 
longer : if I do not by then hear from you, 
I shall come to the Cottage. Whatever 
happens, I know you will remember it is 
my only happiness to serve you, and that I 
am ever your faithful friend, 

GKOROE THANT.” 

When Cecilia had read so far, she raised 
the enclosure, thougli without any very 
great misgivings, and, seeing it was from 
some unknown friend of Trant’s, at present 
in Russia, skimmed lightly through the 
earlier portion of it, until at length a para- 
graph chained her attention and killed at a 
stroke all life and joy and happy love with- 

“By the by,” ran this fatal page, “did 
you not know a man named Arlington ?— 
tall, rather stout, and dark ; you used to 
think him dead. He is not, however, as I 
fell against him yesterday by chance and 
learned his name and all about him. He 
didn’t seem half such a dissipated card as 
you described him, so I hope travelling has 
improved his morals. I asked him if he 
knew any one called Trant, and he said, 
‘Yes, several.’ 1 had only a minute or two 
to speak to him, and, as he never drew 
breath himself during that time, I had not 
much scope for questioning. He appears 
possessed of many advantages,—pretty wife 
at home, no end of money, nice place, un- 
limited swagger. Bad form all through, 
but genial. You will see him shortly in 
the old laud, as he is starting for England 
almost immediately.” 

And so on, and on, and on. But Cecilia, 
then or afterwards, never read another line. 

Her first thought was certa’.nly not of 
Cyril. It was abject, cowering fear.—a 
horror of any return to the old loathed life, 
—a crushing dread lest any chance should 
fling her again into her husband’s power. 
Then she drew her breath a little hard, and 
thought of Trant, and then of Cyril ; and 
then she told herself, with a strange sense 
of relief, that at least one can die 

But this last thought passed away as 
did the others, and she knew that death 
seldom comes to those who seek it ; and to 
command it,—who should dare to do that? 
Hope dies hard in some breasts ! In 
Cecilia’s the little fond flame barely flicker- 
ed, so ijuickly did it fade away and vanish 
altogether before the fierce blast that had 
assailed it. Nor for one moment did she 
doubt the truth of the statement lying be- 
fore her. She was too happy, too certain ; 
she should have remembered that some are 
borne to misfortune as the sparks fly up- 
ward. “She had lived, she had loved,” 
and here was an end of it all ! 

All night long she had not slept. She 
had indeed lain upon her bed, her pillow 
had known the impress of her head, but 
through every minute of the lonely, silent 
awesome hours of gloom, her great eyes had 
been wide open, watching for the dawn. 

At last it came. A glorious dawn ; a 
very flush of happy youth ; the sweeter 
that it bespoke a warm and early spring. 
At first it showed pale pink witli expecta- 
tion, then rosy with glad hope. From out 
the east faint rays of gold rushed trem- 
ulously, and, entering the casement, oast 
around Cecilia's head a tender halo. 

When happines.s lies within our grasp, 
when all that earth can vivo us (alas ! how 
little !) is within our keeping, how good is 
the coming of anof her day,—along, perfect 
day, in which to revel, and laugh, and sing, 
as though care were a thing unknown ! But 
when trouble foJU unon n*. and t.hia Rame 

faces from the light and wiih with all the 
fervor of a vain wish tliat it were night ! 

Tlie holy dawn brought but anguish to 
Cecilia. .She did not turn with impatience 
from Its smiling beauty, but heavy tears 
gathered slowly, and grew witliin her .sor- 
rowful gray eyes, until at length (large us 
M’as their home) they hurst their bounds 
and ran quickly down her cheeks, as though 
glad to escape from what should never have 
been their resting place. .Swiftly, silently, 
ran the little pearly drops, ashamed of hav- 
ing dimmed the lustre of those lovely eyes 
that only yester morning were so glad with 
smiles. 

Sitting now in her liedmom, forlorn and 
desolate, with the cniel words that have 
travelled all tlie way across a continent to 
slay her peace throbliing through lier brain, 
she bears Cyril’s well-known step upon the 
gravel outside, and, springing to her feet 
as though Slabbed, slirinks backwanl until 
the wall yields her a support. A second 
later, ashamed of her own weakness, she 
straightens herself, smootlis back lier rullled 
hair from her forehead, and, with a lieavy 
sigh and colorless face, walks down-stairs 
to him who from henceforth must be no 
more counted as a lover. Slowly, witli 
lingering steps that betray a broken heart, 
she draws nigh to him. 

Seeing her, lie comes quickly forwanl to 
greet her, still glad witli the joy that has 
been Ids during all Ids walk through the 
budding woods, a smile upon his lips. But 
the smile soon dies. The new blankness, 
the terrible change, lie sees in the beloved 
face sobers him immediately. It is vivi<l 
enough even at a first glance to fill him 
with apprehension ; hastening to her as 
though eager to succor her from any harm 
that may be threatening, he would have 
taken her in his arms, butshc, with a little 
quick shudder, putting up her hands, pre- 
vents him. 

“No,” she says, in a low changed tone ; 
“not again !” 

“ .‘“'omething tenihle has happened,” 
Cyril says, with conviction, “oryou wouhl 
not so repulse me. Darling, what is it?” 

“ I don’t know how to lell you,” replies 
she, her tone cold with thecuriouscalmnesa 
of ^iespair. 

“ It cannot he so very had,” nervously; 
“ nothing can signify greatly, unless it sep- 
arates you from me.” 

A mournful hitter laugh breaks from 
(.'ecilia, a laugh that ends swiftly, tuneless- 
ly, as it began. 

“How nearly you have touched upon 
the truth !” she says, miserably ; and then, 
in aclear hard voice,“My husband is alive.’ | 

A dead silence. No sound to disturb the j 
utter stillness, save the sighing of the early : 
spring wind, the faint twitter of tlie birds ! 
among the budding branches as already tliey 
seek to tune their slender throats to tire j 
warbliiigs of love, and the lowing of tlie j 
brown-eyed oxen in the fieldfl far, far below 

1'hen (Jyril says, with slow emphasis,— 
“ I don’t believe it. It is a lie? It is 

impossible !” 
“ It is true. I feel it so. Something 

told me my happiness was too great to last, 
and now it has come to an end. Alas ! alas! 
how short a time it has continued with me! | 
Oh, Cyril H’—smiting her hands together 
passionately,—“ what shall I do? what 
shall I do? If he finds me he will kill me, 
as he often threatened. How shall I es- 
cape ?” 

“ It is untrue,” repeats Cyril, doggedly, 
hardly noting her terror and despair. His 
determined disbelief restores her to calm- 

“ Do you think I would believe except 
on certjiin grounds ?” she says. “Colonel 
Trant wrote me the evil tidings.” 

“ Trant is interested ; he might be glad 
to delay our marriage,” he says, with a 
want of generosity unworthy of him. 

“ No, no, no. You wrong him. And 
how should he seek to delay a marriage 
that wasyet far distant?” 

“ Not so very distant. I have yet 
to tell you”—with a strange smile— 
“ my chief reason for being here to- 
day : to ask you to receive my moth- 
er to-morrow, who is coining to welcome 
you as a daughter. How well Fate plan- 
ned this tragedy ! to have our crowning 
misfortune fall straight into the lap of 
our newly-born content ! Cecilia,”—vehe- 
mently,—“ there must still be a grain of 
hope somewhere. Do not let us quite de- 
spair. I cannot so tamely accept the death 
to all life’s joys that must follow on belief.” 

“ You shall see for yourself,” replies she, 
handing to him the letter that all this time 
has lain crumpled within her nerveless fin- 
gers. 

When he has read it, he drops it with a 
groan, and covers his face with his hands. 
To him, too, the evidence seems clear and 
convincing. 

‘ I told you to avoid me. I warned you,” 
she says, presently with a wan smile. “ I 
am born to ill luck ; 1 bring it even to those 
who come near me,—especially, it seems, 
to the few who are unhappy enough to love 
me. Go, Cyril while there is yet time. 

There is not time,” desperately : “ it is 
already too late.” He moves away from 
her, and in deep agitation paces up and down 
the secluded garden-path ; while she, stand- 
ing alone with drooping head and dry mis- 
erable eyes, scarcely cares to watch his 
movements, so dead within her have all 
youth and energy grown. 

“ Cecilia,” he says, suddenly, stopping 
before her, and speaking in a low tone that 
though perfectW clear still betrays inward 
hesitation, while his eves carefully avoid 
hers, “ listen to me. What is he to you, 
this mau that they say is still alive, that 
you should give up your whole life for him? 
He deserted you, scorned you, left you for 
another woman. For two long years you 
have believed him dead. Why should you 
now think him living? Let him be dead 
still and buried in your memory ; there are 
other lands,”—slowly, and still with avert- 
ed eyes,—“ other homes: why should we 
not make one for ourselves? Cecilia, 
coming up to her, white but earnest, and 
holding out his arms to her,—“ come with 
me, and let us find our happiness in eacli 

Cecilia, after one swift glance at him, 
moves back hastily. 

How dare you use such words to me?” 
she says, in a horror-stricken voice ; “ how 
dare you tempt me? you, yon who said you 
loved me !” Then the little burst of pas- 
sion dies; her head droops still lower upon 
her breast; her hands coming together fall 
loosely before her in an attitude descrip- 
tive of the deepest despondency. “ I be- 
lieved in you,” she says, “ I trusted you. I 
did not think yon would have been the one 
to inflict the bitterest pang of all.’’ She 
breathes these last words in accents of the 
saddest reproach. 

“ Nor will I !” cries he, with keen con- 
trition, kneeling down before lier, and hid- 
ing his face in a fold of her go’vn. “ Never 
again, my darling, my life ! I forgot,—I 
forgot you are as high above all other wom- 
en as the sun is above the earth. Cecilia, 
forgive me.” 

‘Nay, there is nothing to forgive,” she 
says, “But, Cyril,”—unsteadily,—“you 
will go abroad at once, for a little while, 
until I liave time to decicle where in the 
future I shall hide my head.” 

“ Must I?” 
“ You must.” 
“ And you,—where will you go ?” 
“ It matters very little. You will have 

had time to forget me before ever I trust 
myself to see you again.” 

Then 1 shall never see you again,” re- 
plies lie, mournfully, “if you wait for that. 
‘My true love hath my lieart, and I have 
hers.’ How can I forget you while it beats 
warm within my breast?” 

Be it so'’she answers with a sigh : “ it 
is a foolish fancy, yet it gladdens me. 1 
would not be altogether displaced from your 

She lays her hand upon his head as 
he still kneels before her, and gently 
smooths and caresses it with her light loving 
fingers. Ho trembles a little, and a heavy 
dry soh breaks from him. Tliis parting is us 
the bitterness of death. To them it is death, 
because it is forever. 

He brings the dear hand down to hia lips, 
and kisses it softly, tenderly. 

“ Dearest” she murmurs brokenly, “ be 
comforted.” 

What comfort can. I fiud when lam losing 

“ 'I'hat would only increase my sorrow.’ 
“ Is it so with you ? For me I am thank- 

ful, very thankful, for the great joy thathas 
been mine for ihontlis, the knowledge that 
you loved me. Even now when desolation 
has come upon us, the one bright spot in all 
my nii.series is that at least I may remember 
you, and call to mind your words, your face, 
your voice, without sin.” 

“ If ever you need me,” he says, when a 
few minutes have elapsed, you have only to 
write, ‘ C'yril, I want you,’ and, though the 
whole world should lie between us, I shall 
surely come. O my best beloved ! how shall 
I live without you ?” 

“ Don’t,—do not speak like that,” en- 
treats she, faintly. “ It is too hard already: 
do not make it worse.” Then, recovering 
herself by a supreme effort, she says, “Let 
us i>art now, here, while we have cour- 
age. 1 tliink the few arrangements we can 
make have been made, and George Trant 
will write, if—if there is anything to write 
about.” 

They are standing with their hands lock- 
ed together, reading each other’s faces for 
the last time. 

“ To-morrow you will leave Chetwoode?” 
she says, regarding him fixedly. 

“ To-morrow ! 1 cou'd almost wish there 
was no to-morrow for either you or me,” 
replies he. 

‘'Cyril,” she says, with sudden fear, “you 
will take care of yourself, you will not go 
into any danger ? Darling,”—witli a sob, 
“you will always remember that some day, 
when this is quite forgotten, I shall want 
to see again the face of my dearest friend.” 

“ I shall come back to you,” he says, 
quietly. He is so quiet that she tells her- 
elf now is the fitting time to break away 

from him ; she forces herself to take the 
first steo tliat shall part them remorsolestiy. 

“ Good-by,” she says in faltering tones. 
“Good-by,” returns he mechanically. With 

tlic slow reluctant tears that spring from a 
broken heart running down her pale cheeks, 
she presses lier lips fervently to his hands, 
ami moves slowly away. When she has gone 
a few steps, frightened at tlie terrible silence 
that seems to liave etirapped him, benumbing 
hia very senses, she turns to regard him 
once more. 

He lias never stirred ; he scarcely seems 
to breathe, so motionless is his attitude ; as 
thougli some spell were on him, he stands 
silently ga/.ing after her, his eyes full of 
dumb agony. There is something so utterly 
lonely in the whole scene that Cecilia bursts 
into tears. Her sobs rouse him. 

“ Cecilia” he cries, in a voice of mingled 
passion and despair that thrills through her. 
Once more he holdi out to her hisarms. 
She runs to him and flings herself for 
the last time into his embrace. He 
strains lier passionately to hia heart. 
Her sobs break upon the silent air. 
Once again their wiiite lips form the woid i 
“ farewell.” There is a last embrace, a 
last lingering kiss. All is over, 

(TO BK CONTINUED.) 

ON THE BANKS OF THE OLDSTREAM 

Wbir.li I* Ihe Parasite. 

Mr. Francis Wayland Glen, erstwhile M. 
1*. for South Ontario, but now of New 
York, writes another letter to the Sun, of 
that city, on the advantages which the 
United Slates would reap from the “an- 
nexation of Canada.” While Edward Farr- 
er, Goldwin Smith, and others, strive to 
show that Canada is a poor country, one 
that would be vastly l^nefited by closer 
commercial union with the States, which 
they call “ our natural market,” Jlr. Glen 
takes directly the opposite view in his 
latest effusion. He tells the United Stages 
that they would be making money of us— 
far more so than at present—if our doors 
were opened to them. He speaks glowingly, I 
also, of the opening up to settlement of half 
a continent, “ rich beyond description in | 
natural resources, in a most healthful and 
Invigorating climate, containing‘200,000,000 
acres of public land open for settlement, up- [ 
on which wheat of the best quality can be 
profitably grown, and a like amnmit suit- • 
able for grass and grazing.” The writer 
adds;—“ Wliere else can we at one stroke 
add 870,000,000 to our export trade under j 
such favorable conditions, with a certainty 
of rapid and pormaneut extension, and at ' 
the same time adil enormously to the | 
power, prestige, influence, resources, hon- ; 
or, glory and safety of the republic and tho 
peace of the world?” All this is very j 
different from the gloomy outcries of poU- , 
ticians like Sir Richard Cartwright as to ' 
the decadence of Canada, and its unfitness 
to survive in the struggle for national ex- ! 
istence on this continent, and of its depend- \ 
ence upon the commerce of the United 
States, which led the New York Sun not 
long ago to sneer at Canada as “a parasite ” 
sustained and fed by the United States. 
Upon what facts was this oflensive epithet 
based? For 1890 %pd 1891 Canada bought 
of the United States $40,31)2,688 more than 
these States did of Canada, or over $20- 
000,000 a year, which Canada paid for in 
gold or its equivalent bills of exchange. In 
that way Canada has been furnishing $20,- 
000,000 of work annually to the people of 
the United States. Divide that sum by 
$500, the average earnings there per family 
in 1870, when wages were higher than they 
are IIOM', the showing is that Canada is fur- 
nishing work to 40,000 families, or 200,000 
souls, in the United States annually, which, 
with 12^ millions of families, white, black 
and mongrel, in said years, shows that 
Canada furnished work to one in every 
313 United States families. Who is the 
“ parasite” ? Which is the dependent coun- 
try? That is not all. Besides providing em- 
ployment for one in every 313 families, 
Canada, through its banks, out of the de- 
posits of the people, from September, 1891, 
to September, 1892, loaned to the United 
States over $12,000,000 over and above the 
$20,000.000 above referred to. That was 
sufficient to keep 25,000 additional families 
in work, or a total of 65,0 0, or employment 
to one out of every 192 families in the Unit- 
ed States. Which is tlie “parasite”— 
Canada or the United States? The tax- 
ation in the United States for all their 
various Governments averages over $60 
per family of five, which for the 40,(KX) 
families which made goods for ua is $2,400,- 
(X)0 which Canada in one year indirectly 
paid towards the taxes of the United States 
tofoed their rulers. Which is the “parasite?” 
Again, Canada at immense cost has con- 
structed grand water-ways and provided 
railway facilities which have immensely 
cheapened the cost of travel and the car- 
riage of the products of the United States 
from their great west and of their home 
and foreign merchandise thereto. For the 
use of these water-ways the Unfted States 
have never paid Canada sufficient to j»ay 
the cost of the canal lockage of their own 
vessels. The accrual to the United States 
through these facilities of transit provided 
by Canada has not l>een less than in ihe 
neighborhood of $100,000,000, if not much 
more. Which is the “parasite”? 

Llvc-Snvliig In Vltlnese Waters 

There is a l>eliefwidely held among foreign 
ers in China that it is contrary to a China- 
man’s superstitious principles for him to 
save a fellow-creature's life from drowning. 
Sir Robert Hart has thought it desirable to 
collect from the treaty ports through the 
Commissioners of Customs what information 
was procurable as to the means now existing 
for tlie rescue of siiipwrecked persons and 
the protection of siiipwrecked property, 
answers being required to several (luestioiis. 
These have been published in English and 
Chinese in one of the familiar yellow books. 
The behavior of the Pescadores people last 
year proved that the belief above referred 
to was a fallacy, and a perusal of this book 
will sliow tliat throughout the' Yangtze, 
from Chungking to the mouth, and on the 
Whangpu and to a certain extent at Canton, 
there are regularly-maintained and well- 
equipped means for the saviug of life from 
drowning. We have often heard the lifeboat 
stations on the Upper Yangtze praise;!, and 
hero we have a full account of tlieni, with 
maps. There are no lifeboats or life-saving 
stations on the coast of China, but the gen- 
eral regulations for tbe protection of life and 
property in case of shipwreck, which were 
issued in 1876 and sanctified by Imperial 
decree, have been widely promulgated at 
the maritime ports; and the Commissioners 
are able to mention several instanoAs 

A Lear from an Old Atizler * Rook-Ad 
Irondiick .Hurray iipnld Memories* 

A flatter of low, sweet sounds came tap- 
ping at the casement of sleep and lilted my 
senses from the deepest depth of slumber to 
the very e Ige of waking, on which I paus- 
ed, hesitant. Tlie next instant a note, clear 
and full as those of a lluto blown into by 
practice<llips, penetrated the chamber, fill- 
ed it from floor to ceiling with its pure, 
sweet sound, an<l 1 was—awake. 
“Thank you, Mr. or Mailaino Redbreast,” 

I cried, as 1 sprang to the floor, “ yon are 
the seelesband .swurost alarm clock that 
over called an angler out of bed, and may 
you find the worm of your dream in tlie 
first furrow you seek,” and I laughed as a 
boy laughs when tlie heart of iiis life is full 
to the brim within him. Then 1 Hung open 
tlie blinds and knelt at. the window sill and 
prayed that best of all prayers, even that 
of rejoicing that the world was 3till alive, 
and 1 was alive in it—alive to the ear, and 
the nose, and the eye, and the very tip of 
my senses, and not dead, as many are dead 
when they wake, to the music and the odors 
and the beauties of morning (for the true 
angler is tlie child of dawn) and the dew 
and the white, fleecy mist that enfold the 
fields an<l meadows, and the brook that 
runs through the soft wliiteness singing 
softly to itself as it ripjiles merrily onward. 

I’hen I stole softly down the old oaken 
stairs, and out through theolil kitchen with 
its cleanly scoured floor, lowered the iron- 
bound bucket between the moss-covered 
stones, and from the dark depth lifted it 
brimming full to the edge of the curb, and 
placed my mouth to the water tliat had 
come from the depth, an<l drank long and 
lingeringly of it until the coolness ran 
through me as a sweet dream through 
healthy sleep. Then, with the old rod in 
hand, out through the time-worn gate that 
had opened and shut to the coming and 
going of 30 many for so many years, I pass- 
e<i to the road that ran down past the barn 
to the lane that led to the river, where 1 
knew a trout, sizable, fat and glorious to 
look upon, was waiting tor me. 

Oh, the sweet faith of us anglers ! Where 
can the like of it l>e found on tho earth ? 
The boy of ten and the man of sixty have 
it in common. It cannot be bought, nor 
learned, nor borrowed. It is bred in the 
b ne and born in the blood, ami runs down 
from sire to son for generations, more direct 
ahd potent than apostolic succession. It 
asks for no evidence ; it rests on no reason : 
it is dependent on no teaching. It see.s 
what is liiddcn, beholds what is invisible, 
and is sure of what does not exist—a trout 
in every bend in the brook and a rise bshind 
every bowlder. Blessed faitli ! For it a 
man will endure all hardships, go without 
food, bruise his shins against stones, tear 
his flesh with thorns, fall into rivers, crawl 
like a snake througli hogs, wade tlirough 
<|uagmiics, cheat himself, and lie to his 
ftietids. Oh, anglers ! cherish this faith 
tiiat bringeth forth such fruit, and may it 
never grew less within ua apostles of tlie 

At last I stood on the bank of the stream. 
It was^at that spot where the great ledge 
runs out even to the middle of it, and the 
obstructed current pours around its point 
in a swift-flowing, tremulous curve. Ou 
the far side stands an ancient tree, whose 
roots love water, and under its vast branch- 
es the pool lies wide, sombre and deep, 
For twenty years I had not seen the 
place, and yet the ledge, the stream, 
the tree, the color of the hlood—yea, the 
patches of grey mosa on the great rock— 
were the same,the very same as when I saw 
them last. Why should age,with its wrink- 
les an<l weakness, come to man, who hates 
it and its signs, when river and rock, that 
neither care nor feel, show it not ? 

Then I jointed the old rod—thirty years 
to a month since I jointe 1 it first, so say 
the notches on the butt. But I paused even 
as I was about to make the cast, paused as 
my arm was uplifted, for the pool had sud- 
denly become a mirror, and in it I saw a 
hundred faces looking out at me—strong 
faces, good faces, frank, manly fa es, the 
dear sweet faces of the men and women with 
whom I had fished since the day 1 last 
stood by that pool. 

Then I sat down in the grasses, and I 
looked at the tale of the markings cut into 
the wood of the rod, and at the pool inlaid 
with the faces that looked out at me (all 
kindly, thank God, some lovingly--more 
heaitily yet do I thank him for that), and 
as 1 gazed a blur and a dimness came over 
my eyes, and the pool and the faces faded 
away in the tears that fell and kept falling, 
fori was alone, and the faces were many. 

So I sat on the liank by the pool blind to 
to it and all else, for the sense of 
years and of loss was on me as never 
l)efore, and my soul was cast down. 
But the river ran on as it had be- 
gun ; the birds sang their same cheerful 
songs in the meadow ; the farmer’s boy, 
bare-footed as I used to be, came to drive 
up the cows to their milking, and the 
breakfast horn sounded its sonorous sum- 
mons from the little brown bouse on the 
hill. But I moved not from my place on 
the bank by the pool, for memory was on 
me—Ui3 memory of a gray-haired angler— 
and the notches cut into the butt of the old 
rod and the faces that looked up at me out 
of the pool were so many ! 

Anrairslii Africa. 

Africa is fast being subdivided into 
National lots.” Only a few, comparative- 

ly, are left. Of its 12,000,000 square miles 
of area 11,590,0(10 have been partitioned off 
among the European Nations. France has 
the largest share, .3,00(»,000 square miles; 
but alKmt two-thirds of it is desert. It in- 
cludes Algeria, Tunis, a large portion of 
Senegambia, a portion of the Congo terri- 
tory, and nearly all of the great desert. 
France also claims a protectorate over Mad- 
dg.iscar ami Dahomey. England claims 
2,500,(X)0 equare miles of the beet torritaey 
of Africa. It embraces the country at the 
headwaters ot the Nile and tiie ^'alIey ol 
the Niger on the west, and everything be- 
low the Congo Free State valuable for col- 
onization, and a strip of land reaching from 
the Red Sea to Senegambia. Germany 
owns the tract from Zanzibar to the Congo 
Free State, another in Weet Africa ancl a 
large piece along the gulf of Guinea. 'J'iie 
Congo Free State belongs to Belgium ; Ab- 
yssinia to Italy, and Spain and Portugal 
have slices here and there in various parts 
of the continent. A b4;h grade and in- 
telligent class of Europeans are colonizing 
the Dark Continent, and civilization prom- 
ises to spread witli marvellous rapidity. 
Modern facilities for exterminating natives 
and developing natural resources are such 
that the making ol a new continent requires 
less time than it ilid at tlie time of the dis- 
covery ami colonization of the New World. 
A Widespread and vigorous Ethiopian boom 
will transform tho home of the “pronounced 
brunette” of the human family into the 
home of industrVi commerce and education, 
and accomplisli it all as by magic. 

Small Ohance- 
Willis—“ That young man who plays the 

cornet is sick.” 
Wallace—“ Do you think he will re- 

cover ?” 
“ I’m afraid not. Tho doctor who la at- 

tending him lives next door.” 

Oharaoteriatio- 
Briggs : “ Tompkins is engaged to a 

widow, I hear.” 
Braggs: “ That’s just like him. Toolazy 

to do any of the courting. 

Suffered for Her Belief- 
Maud—“ She is a woman who has suffer- 

ed a great «leal f«ir her lielief.” 
l')chel — “ Dear me ! What is her belief? 

MauJ-'“ She believe.s that she can wear a 
No. 3 shoe on a No. 6 foot.” 

OuLda is going to put Gladstone into he 
next novel as a villain ; at least, so’t is saiv'. 

HOW % ILMUKTAKt: THE ELY. 

Auil How Tliey FIxUl Alter Tliey Take it— 
The .Sulker'i Inctles. 

“A salmon doesn’t take the fly as a trout 
does, ami it never rises to one while it is 
passing up and down a stream,”sai«l an ex- 
perienced angler tor this king of fish. “It 
is only while the silmon is lying at rest in 
p«)ols,the reposing water at the foot ot some 
swift rapid, or the silent starting place of 
such a rapitl, that it will respond to the 
fisherman’s cast. Salmon may l>e moving 
along l>y the thousan«l in the <leep stretches 
of a stream that extern! perhaps fora mile 
between rapids, but the angler might drop 
his flies above them fora year, if it were 
possible, without ever being rewarded by a 
single rise. The p<K>l is the place to wiiip, 
ami the time early morning or late in the 
afternoon. If the epicurean denizen of tho 
pool is so inclined there is sport ahead for 
the angler. He drops his fly lightly on the 
water, and the salmon in the humor will 
rise to it and seize it at once. 

“Then the excitement begins. It is di- 
vided between the fish and the fisherman. 
The more the salmon tries to get out of 
trouble the deeper he gets the angler in. 
The fish no sooner feels the hook in his jaw 
than he seems to reaHv.c that lie has got to 
get it out as soon as possible or it will be 
ba<i for him. 'J'lien things begin to boil. 
The first thing a lislicrnian knows a humlrud 
feet of lino have spun from his rcc!, and he 
thinks heis in for a long chase «lown stream, 
when su«Idenly the salmon doubles ami 
dashes straight back toward the boat. Then 
there is work for the angler if he expects to 
reel in the slack of the line an«l get it taut 
again in good time. No sooner is the line 
taut once more than the salmon feels its 
tension through the hook in his jaw, and 
the chances are that he will shoot upwards 
and out of the water his entire length and 
more. Taking his header he daslies madly 
down into the depths again, tearing this 
way and that way, darting around and 
around, and making lively work for tho 
fisherman and the handler of his boat. 
After an exciting series of mameuvres such 
as this, the ma«l fish may take it into his 
head to start down stream like a steam en- 
gine, putting the gUi<le at his best to keep 
the boat along with him. The salmon may 
lead a chase of a mile in this way, then 
stop suddenly and resume its leaping and 
doubling tactics. The fight may last an 
hour or more, and if the angler is skillful 
and cool, and his guide, orgaffman, dexter- 
ous and watchful, the chntcst should have 
but one ending, and eventually the glitter- 
ing prize will be stretched at the ixittom of 
the canoe. If the angler is not skillful and 
cool, the light will also have hot one end- 
ing. The glittering prize will not he 
stretched on the bottom of tbe cam>«’, hut 
in a very short time will bo at the bottom 
of his pool, congratulating himself tliat his 
focman was not worthy of liis steel. 

“ The one thing in a fight with a salimm 
that the fisherman most fears ami dreads is 
tlie liability of the lisli to sulk. A sulkcr 
is always a big fish. He will nut show fight 
at once, but will sink to the bottom and lie 
there. Whenever he «loos make up lus 
miud to fight the fisherman knows that the 
fight will he a good one. But the sulking 
fish may lie for half a day or more, despite 
all th^ angler’s efforts to start him. No 
salmon fisherman can with honor retreat 
from a fish he h(^''once hooked, an<l he must 
possess his soul in pact^ce, and wait until 
the sulker concludes to o"pen' 
mance, if he has to sit all night. It îV"Y>îr 
record that in 1883, in the .Marguerite River, 
Quebec, a fisherman hooked a salmon at 
about 7 o’clock in the morning. It was a 
sulker, and it lay in tho dumps until 4 
o’clock in the afternoon. Then the big fish 
suddenly started down stream and ran at 
railroad speed for a mile without stopping. 
Then he quit run .ling and fought the angler, 
by all the salmon’s known tactics, up and 
down and across the river, for two mortal 
hours without a moment’s rest, before he 
gave up and submitted to flie gaff. Tho 
fisherman was almost as nearly played out I 
as the salmon was wiien the end came, and , 
would have been compelled to hand the old 
war horse over to some one else to finish if 
the fight had held out many minutes longer. 
That salmon weighed forty pounds—the 
largest killed in that water.” 

The Amorlrnii View of the Paris Trllmnnl 

It is refresliing to fiud some of thcAmeri- 
can papers sufficiently candid and fair- 
minded to speak out in regard to the ridi«?- 
nloiu and untenable position taken by the 
United States representatives at the Paris 
tribunal. The other day the Chicago 
Herald read this lesson to the Ameri- 
can Arbitrators :—“It might be well if our 
council at Paris would remember the great 
maxim of Talleyrand—Surtout, Messieurs, 
point de zale !—‘Above all things, gentle- 
men, no zeal.’ At this distance we can 
hardly understand the occasion for heat or 
for recrimination before a tribunal so 
dignified and so august, but fro,m -the be- 
ginning there has been more or less of irri- 
tation between the counsel. At the very 
opening there was altercation as to issues 
and facts and there has been more or less of 
undignified interruption on onesnle and on 
the other ever since. This certainlv does 
not tend to raise the controversy into that 
empyrean of justice and eipiity among na- 
tions that has been so long dreamed of and 
hope«lfor. To tell the frii^tli, it is not a pleas- 
ant thing to look upon. The temper the 
American counsel have shown is really in- 
explicable and can only l>e ascribed to their 
consciousness that they follow a losingauit. 
No criticism can be made as to their.presen- 
talion of the American case. That ha? been 
done with splendi*! eloYpienco, but evép the 
most patriotic of Americans must r.ec^nize 
the fact that the argument has been greatly 
.sliifted and has been placed on a ground 
not hitherto recogiiize<l hy nation's. It is 
not likely that this high argument will be 
sustained, and our counsel must already 
recognize this. They suredy see that the 
American claim has been driven from one 
position to another, always in retreat, until 
there is no vestige of it left. Taking this 
view of the case, or indeed any view, it was 
a most ungracious thing for tlie American 
counsel to say that their government wouUl 
not respond to whatever damages might he 
awarded against it. This attitude smacks 
too much of police court shystering to be 
acceptable to the American people. If we 
have agreed to an arbitration let us stand 
by it, no matter what ihe result. We have 
chosen the tribunal t«> decide the questions 
in issue, and it would come with a poor 
grace from us to cry that we would not 
stand it unless we coal 1 have the dcüisroii. 
That would ho rather too much after the 
fashion of ‘heads 1 win, tails you lose.’ 
Wc arc not playing a coiili«lenco game, and 
every seal in the Pacific might be slaughter- 
ed ere wc shouldsacrifioeoiir national repu- 
tation for honesty and fair dealing. We 
ourselves have exterminated the buffalo 
from our plains, a much better fur-bearing 
animal than the seal. Shall we then go to 
v'ar an4 disgrace ourselves in tlie eyes. of 
nations and of history liecause the seals 
may be exterminated ?” 

Speealatlun. 

The recent panic on Wall street which 
by some is thought to be freighted with 
a possible public calamity, suggests the 
question, what is actually lost or gained to 
the world by speculation. In a recent issue 
of Dun & CVs. summary the question is 
answere<l by a simple but comprehensive 
illustration.—When Smith buys some stock 
for say $100 per share, afterwards sells it 
for $120, he had made some money ; but 
someone else must have lost a correspond- 
ing amount, and brokerage and interest 
must yet be paid out of the pro[)crty. Brown 
in selling at .$100 lost all that Smith gain* 
ed, ami coiihl have kept it till worth $120 
without paying brokerage or interest. Joqcs 
bought at SI iO, but might h:ivo bought for 
$UM) a little earlier ; and from an economic 
point of view it is the s-inie as if Brown wlu) 
sold at SlOO had bought back tho same stuck 
at $120, and taken out of liis pccket the 
difference, paying the coinniis'sion to some 
broker and t!io profils t«> Smith. They have 
C(jual buying powers, ami tlio two together 
have gained ahsohitely nothing. It is some- 
thing like law, and less essoiitial, a]>art irom 
the specific cost of every transfer, when one 
hivs more than lieforc the other has just that 
much less. So years of e.xciting speculation, 
no matter how complicated, end in a mere 
transfer of money and paying for the set- 
vices of brokers. When stocks increase in 
value others than the holders must pay out 
every dollar realized. Therefore, the rise 
of stocks in reality adds nothing whatever 
to the wealth of the land. The advance of 
stock in exact proportion to value or earn- 

jf y:tq}£Lty,Leprfe.st?Rted-i»-iiqt^ 
only legitimate but a public boon, and no 
panic follows this. But if stocks advance 
because a given numlier of men have found 
a way to compel millions to pay more money 
for some of the necessaries of life, it is evi- 
dent and a travesty on Christian civilization 
that some one else must lose every dollar 
extorted. If stocks climb up because a new 
combination enables the carriers to charge 
more than before for the transportation of 
products to market, the gain of the owiieis 
must be made up by the proilucers, or the 
consumers, or Ivotli. That is not really 
making money—it is conveying it from one 
set of pockets to another. 

Xewippaers aud lutelllseucr. 

It is not true that the newspaper treat- 
ment of important subjects is necessarily 
more superficial than that give to them in 
looks. The newspapers of to-day employ 
the stongest and ablest men in every de- 
partment{of thought, and given them on the 
whole much ampler space for the discussion 
of their themes than they ever found in 
books. Where one, two or at most half a 
dozen strong men used to discuss an impor- 
tant subject in liooks, a score or a hundr. d 
now discuss it in the newspapers, aud in- 
stead of the formal and perhaps padded 
utterance of the few, the newspaper reader 
now gets the essence of the thought of 
many, presented compactly, clearly and 
with the purpose of informing o rconvinc- 
ing. Under the old system, only here and 
there a man could get a hearing for his 
thought on any theme or public conse- 
quence. Under the newspaper regime 
every man or worn in who has aught to 
say that is worth saying is sure of a 
hearing ami of a much wider audience 
than book publication can give. And 
many strong men are heuni, in fact, 
who would never think of putting their 
thought into a book. The newspaper net 
only opens the door of utterance to all the 
experts, bur diligently hunts them up and 
invites expression at their hands. Again, 
the newspaper discusses subjects when they 
are up for consideration, and so gives the 
vigor and force of timeliness to whatever 
is said about them. In so far as it sup- 
plants books it is merely a case of the sur- 
vival of the fittest, an instance of the l>et- 
ter adaptation of means to ends. Another 
consideration of importance is this. The 
growth ot newspaper circulatun is due in a 
considerable degree to the fact that men 
who used to rea<l but one newspaper now 
habitually read several. The result of 
this change is unmistakably to broaden in- 
telligence. to enlarge the view, to correct 
error anH to overcome prejudice. It reacts 
also upon the newspapers themselves. It 
compels them in self-defense to beware of 
narrowness and deception. It puts a direct 
penalty upon all attempts to mislead 
readers, to hide or pervert truth, to sup- 
press facts or to comment unfairly U(K»I 

them. It drives the mere organ into ob- 
scurity and makes of fairness, liroadili 
and honest truth-telling the primary con- 
ditions of notable newspaper success. 

Tbe newspaper is the form iii wliicli 
thought ami intelligence are most availably 
presented to the great masses of tlie people. 
Everybody can afford to read the nc wpapers. 
rs'ot everybody by any means can afford the 
free use of hooks. The newspaper brings 
both the profit and the entertainment of 
reading to millions who have neitlier the 
money with which to get access to many 
books nor the time to read them. Final'y 
the reading habit is one whicli grows hy 
what it feeds on, and the newspaper is its 
apostle and missionary. More than all other 
forms of publication combined, it cultivates 
the habit of reading and it is|tlic wide prev- 
alence of that habit wliich causes books to 
sell and circulate and gives to the magazines 
the phenomenal success they have attained 
in the last ten years. Our public schools 
each all our people to read. The newspaper, 
supplies them with profitable matter for 
reading, and stimulates them to make use 
of the key of intelligence furnished them by 
theschools. Frankly considered, the increase 
in the habit of newspaper reading and the 
corresponding increase in the circulation of 
newspapers must be adjudged to be al- 
together for good and for the enlargement 
and enlightenment of the popular miud. 

The Quebec Telegraph is authority for 
the statement that Sir Adolphe Caron will 
not retmn to Canada as a Cabinet Minister, 
and a ill hi asked to exchange places with 
Mr. Chapleau. 

Mr. George Johnston, Dominion Statisti- 
cian, is now correcting the proofs of the 
forthcoming census bulletin, which M’UI be 

Constlluilonnl Government iu 

In concluding his article on “ Lord Cro- 
mer and the Khedive,” Mr. Wilfrid Scawen 
Blunt says that in Egypt to-day there is a 
growing desire for some form of constitu- 
tional government. Now to what is this 
desire due if not to the influence of tiiat 
very administration which Mr, Blunt da-, 
nounces ? In what way, out of the cycle of . 
miracle, could a people like the Egyptians 
have caught the inspiration for any form of 
constitutional government had not English 
statesmanship and methods of rule set 
the model before them and planted the 
longing for it in thoir breasts. Mr. Blunt 
calls tbe younor Khedive inexperienced, as 
he must necessarily l>e, and yet he attrih- .v 
utes to him ideas which he could nêvor 
have entertained had he not -come in 
contact with the mature minds of 
statesmen accustomed all their lives to 
constitutional government. He contrasts 
this boy ruler’s eagerness to elevate his 
fellow-countrymen from ignoranceand deg- 
radation to the honorable status of intelli- 
ent citizens of a free country with Lord 
Cromer’s policy of repression, as if it were 
a recognized fact that, hut for the presence 
of an English administrator, the Egyptians 
would have been already well advanced on 
the path of intellectual progress and en- 
franchisement. Lord Cromer’s policy has 
been, he says, to keep the Egyptians igno- 
rant and dumb, as though this policy ( if it 
be correctly described) were a new depart-... 
ure in Egyptian history. The fact te that, 
tho very capacity to appreciate liberty and 
all that liberty implies, or ought to imply 
BO far as it exists in Egypt, is a consequence 
of a decade or so of acQuaintance with Brit-. 
ish institutions. Mr. Blunt is not logical 
and he is prejudiced. 

Prehistoric .Man. 

The exploration of deposits under a rock 
shelter at Schweizerbild, near Schaffhauseu, 
in Switzerland, has been undertaken re- 
cently by Dr. Nuesch, and with highly valu- 
able results, wliile it is hoped that much 
additional light will be thrown on the study 
of prehistoric man by the time the work is 
completed. Tlie highest deposit is of re- 
cent origin, containing neolithic and paleo- 
lithic implements rnixe<i with coins, etc- 
Under tiiis is a bed of neolithic age yield- ' 
ing implements ami nine human skeletons, 
also hones of various animals still living in 
Switzerland, with the exception* of the' ■ 
reindeer. Next below this is a ruhbly de- ' 
posit containing a loamy seam full of bones^ 
of small rodents, hut no trace of man. 
a l>ed below this reindeer relics are promin- 
ent, aud with them are found bone tools, 
harpoons, needles, liearths, traces of crock- 
ery, and workeil flints of the patterns 
often found in deposits of the reindeer pe- 
riod. It also contains a few sketches of 
horse and reindeer, cut on flat pieces of 
bone or limestone. The l>ed next below 
tliat is rich in the remains of rodents, but 
contains no traces of man so far discovered, 
ami beiieatli this is mass of rolled pebbles, 
forming part of the widespread sheet of 
flood and moraine gravel usually referred 
to tlie latest glaciation of the Rhine Valley 
The excavations show that at least a pari 
of the paleolithic deposits are newer than 
the glaciation in that locality, but up to 
dale there docs not seem to be any strong 
testimony of the severe arctic conditions he- 
lieveil to have taken place in Britain be- 
tween the close of the paleolithic period and 
the advent of neolithic man. 

It is said that Mme. de Pompadour used 
to spend $100,000 a year on perfumes. 

The smallest flowering plant is believed 
to be icoljUa mirro’nopwa, a native of ln«lia. 
Ir. belongs to the duckweed family. It is 
almost microscopic in size, destitute of prop- 
er stems, leaves, and roots, but having 
these organs merged in one. 

Bride (just after the w dding)—“ Fred, 
you promised to give me a grand surprise 
after WJ were married. What is it?” 
Bridegi*oom (who is a widower)—“ I have 
.six children, mj pet—all boys.” Bride—_ 
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IH LAST week’s issue of tho Olcnycinian 
We were snrpnsrd to see the animus jn-r- 
vading Col. D. B. McLcnnan’s letter. Oui- 

are quite as open toMr. McLcnniin 
as any other person. Wo would s.vy for 
tho information of that gentleman that ‘'A 
Boar Patron” does not live iu Aloxanclria, 
neither is he a “Grit” but on the contrary 

of the fact that he is a life long Tury 
and ncTOrgave but a Tory vote. The NKWS 
is intended to be a strictly county paper, 
And therefore its columns are oj>en to 
correspondence from any quarter, if con- 
sidered of public interest. 

HO^y THH AVXOVST .ST/lA’D.S 

Tory promises to tho contrary notwitli- 
standing, we nre reaping tho fruits of gov- 
ernmental bcngling, and dishonestly ; ani 
•las 1 the end it not yet. 

It appears that we Canadians, a pooplo 
of less than 5,000,000, have given to rail- 
roads, nearly i'00,000,000 of dollars, or 
forty dollars for every man, woman, and 
child, In the country ; also 60,000,000 acres 
of land. But this is not all, there has 
heen exi>onded on canals 67,000,000 more, 
a graud total (calculating the land as worth 
52 par aero), of 5457,000.000 ; it is only 
fair to say, that about 1400 miles of rail- 
road beloug to the country ; but instead of 

an advantago and profit to tho coun- 
try, U is a lamentable fact that the Inter- 
colonial has been run at tho loss of Inindreds 
of thousands of dollars annually ; the rule 
being one man to work, and two to watch 
him. But it is claimed that these railways 
aro of great benefit to the country, particu- 
larly the C.P.R., lot us see. By a recent 
schedule we learn that that gre^y corpora- 
tion Is prepared to carry fourtli-class 
freight from New York to San Francisco 
foril-OCper 100, but from Toronto to 
Edmonton, N.W.T., all within our bound- 
aries, and all on their own liuo,th jy charge 
n much higher rate. 

Thus wo have the spectaclo of a country 
loading itself with debt to build a great 
railway for the special ben«;fit of a foreign 
nation. Of course it would be disloyal to 
sell that nation our barley at 60c, when 
Great Britain will ohly pay 40o but it is 
the proper thing to exact exorbitant freight 
rates from Catiadiana, and carry for others 
longer distances at loss money. Many 
railroads built at our expense, only served 
to fill the pockets of party lieclcrs, shut 
down, and wo have nothing to show for our 
lavish p'rodigahty, except a few million- 
aires living in England ; by tho way wo 
have something to Ut thankful for, the 
millioiiairos only ask to be ina<Io million- 
aires, and do not ask our paternal govern- 
ment to pay tUoir faros across tho Atlantic 
liko tho paupers wo get in oxchango. 

Seven hundred and fifty millions is the 
a-nount we. owe Capitalists alone or ®i.50 
for ovory mon, woman and child iu the 
country. This is a pretty serious state of 
ailairs. but wc have faith to believe that 
with good clean-hand-d men at tho head 
of aff:ùr», a general breaking up of the 
boodler’s rings, tho trusts and conibitios, 
we may yet come out all right ; under 8ir 
John Macdonald’H government., corriqition 
was prove,d to be rampant, under Sir John 
Abbott's, DO bettor ; but we wore assurod 
that under Sir John Thompson’s it would 
bo different. Is it ? Not by any means \ 
the same old gang is at work, and tho tax- 
payer is being fleeced as usual ; the latest 
master piece being the Curran bridge, 
which strongly reseinblos tho projoctsnr in 
one rospeet at least, viz., that they arc both 
.costing five limes what they are worth. 

THF. FARCE OF FAHCJÙ.i 

A Newsy Breezy Corner isirSibisiE’îSSîi 
  lv”iiia.dy, J A MePlierson, I’ Siuebiiv, A 

FOB OUK LADY KEADEBS. 

TOKONTO, .Tunc 6th ’OT. 
I went to hear Mile. Bcrtre.nd’s address 

t > wonien the other evenijig. She is French 
and was on the Fi*eu<di stage, but left it 
and is now connected witli tlie Loi.doJî 
Theatrical Mission. Sim is stout in figure, 
Ixuievolent in expressinn and piquant in 
spcc(dt and gesture. Her .stories «..f singe 
life only re-afiirm what every one is nure of 
—that there arc temptations in connection 
with it for homeless women, and that 
l>ecausc the talent is not distributed evenly 
amongst all tlie inombors of the profession, 
some stay tlicre from a love of admiration 
and the variety of thu life and not from 
devotion to the ark. Flie accounted for 
the great number of stage suicides by the 
fact that tho exeitemont is continual and 
the whola nature lifos up to a higli pitch. 
“It is the commonoat thing in tho world.” 
she wont on, to hear women say : “I would 
rather kill myaelf.” 

The mission has a boarding hoaso in 
connection with it. Many actresses take 
advantage of it, and while there they are 
undor good influence often, as a rosnlt, 
leaving the stage tc find safer omploymcnt 
in more obscure positions. 

Madame Modjeska in her address nt 
Chicago tliat no ouo could deny that there 
were good women on the stage, but they 
were exposed to great temjitation. Milo. 
Itcrtrand upheld the profession and reiii- 
forced Modjeska’s words by saying practi- 
cally the same thing. She U a reformer 
this wonmu with the quiet smile and 
tripping French tongue, and y 4 not tv 
narrow minded one. 8he is ideal and 
novel in that, and I think those who went 
to hear a stage tirade were iHsappc intrd 
that night ; while the more liberal realized 
that tliey were not ask'-d to denounce the 
whole dramatic profession, but only to 
recognize that there wore plague sj>ots of 
sin and sores of suffering on it. and to help 
in the alleviation of the woes of women 
who are their sisters. 

A loadiaf» <'f'j-tooliist paintii the viuitorc 
to the World’s as paying an admissi u 
feo, and then tmn what way he may, he is 
mot with fresh demands on his purse ; how 
like the position of the Canadian farmer, 
taxes, taxes everywhere, taxes which bite 
and pinch, taxes thivt grind, at every turn, 
but not one in his interest. 

Trne, the “perambulators” arc out, and 
that they are having a good time, goes 
without saying; one of them, tne Hon. Mr. 
Bowel!, at a banquet at Bt. John’s tho 
other nighh’informed his hearers, “that luu_ 

trade of the country, to prove that tho 
National Policy was a success, - and they 
wore not to bo buUdozM into making any 
changes till the country neede d thorn 
pretty poo^ consolation for tho handful of 
people who had tho simplicity to imagine 
there was any honesty of intention iu tho 
fraudulent commission, of which ho is at 
once a membor, and a brake on that 
spasmodic weakling Mr. Foster. 

An the farmer said, in writing to tho 
Mail tho other day : “1’he Commission is 
holding secret conferences now with the 
protected manufacturers, but tho farmers 
of Canada will hold a eocrat mooting with 
the ballot-box on voting day. and the result 
will not bo pleasant to tlie tariff oommis- 
aioners.” 

Borne time ago wo pointed out that the 
system of protection as carried out in 
Canada is so involved, that like tho house 
of cards it must not be touched or down 
oomos tho whole fabvio. 

An excliaiigo, neatly portrays tho state 
of affairs as follows;—“Tlie demand of 
the Iron manufacturer for a re<luctioa of 
the duty on bar irou and steel is typical of 
tho tariff maddlo. 

The owners of rolling niiiU would de- 
mand that this diuy should be retained, 
but tho duty removed from pig iron. 

Tho smelters want the duty rotainod on 
pig iron, but removed from the products of 
tho manufacturers—tho \iicks, hammers, 

jdnjjlfia.ad machinery used in their work. 
7)118 completes the circle, and it must be 

plain to every man of ordinary cominou 
sense that if oar tariff is never revised 
until tho manufacturer! advise it, and 
Messrs. Foster and Bowell carry it out, it 
will never bo done. 

Let us again suggest tho advisability of 
giving this matter our earnest coiioidcra- 
tion, honestly looking tho question squarely 
in tho face, decided to bo patriotic in thj 
truest sense of the term and not liido-'onmid 
partisans, then, but not till then, shall wo 
banish our faircountry’seurse, and emulate 
the example of tho mother iand.iiuLmaiiil- 
ing honest admiDintration of our affairs, 
and an enlightened trade policy at the 
hands of untainted rulers ; this means 
TARIFF REFORM. 

THE OUTLOOK 

y Were it not for the energetic qualities of 
'• our people, and the wonderful rcsourses of 

our young country, wo might well feci 
.alarmed at our prosixscts. Tho debt 
of the country constantly increasing, the 
farmer/discontentedandalmoslhopoless, tho 
labouring part of our population clam(;rous 
and alarmeti at the outlook for the future, 
the large exodus of the flower of our in- 
habitants, the bono, brawn, and brain of 
our inhabitants seeking in a foreign country, 
the prosperity deni jd tliem at home is a 
cause of bitter regret to any true lover of 
Ills country. But we have the remedy in 
our own hand.^. P.'place tho present gov- 
ernment by a government that will insist 
on tho most rigorous rot re nch ment and 
economy, that will reduce tho tariff on all 
manufactured articles to a reasonable 
amount, not for protective purposes, but 
in ord'jr to soenre a revenue. Do away 
with the system of pensioning public 
servants who bsvesurvived their usefulness. 
Reduce tho number of Cabinet Ministers, 
and roformtheBenatc that ureleseincubus out 
of existence, make trade,the exchange of tlie 
productions of our country for the pro- 
ductions of other countries as free as the 
revenue requirements of the country de- 
mand, thus unabling us to buy in the 
choapost aud sell in the dearest markets, 
and the country will again ho on tiio high 
roiul to prosperity and content. 

It is for this reason tliat wo arc glad to 
Hnoss the increasing strength of the 

■trous of Industry—a combination which 
trust will go on iucreasing in strength 
]il the laudcblo objects winch they seek 
Jbe attained. Then and not till then will 

oir usefulness have e.\i»irtd In si>eaking 
.lus wo refer solely to tiio political objects 

of the society—nearly every plank in their 
platform, aims at obtaining what the 
Liberal party have fought for for years,and 

‘ now we believe with their assistance the 
! ends sought for are almost in sight. 
! By combining with the Inborals who 

li.ave by resolutions, by speeclies in and out 
of parliament and in every imaginable way 
showed their, sympathy with the ends aimed 
at by the patrons, they would insure ul 
the very tirst oiijKirtunity afforded thorn a 
sweeping success at the polls and all 
g ;vermneiits would he langlit the ivholo- 
b'l ne lesKoii that tlicy cannot forevu’ 
with the dearcss rights of the people. 

All day long on the 24th one met people 
coming from or going to tlie races, 'i’hcro 
were men wlios© hearts Wi.'rc on the horses 
as well as on their possible gaina down 
amongst thu b.oolt niaker-i. There v/cro 
owners of animals vviiose pritlo wnvs moro 
sensitive than th-.'ir pockets, and women 
whose every thought was of their puffed 
out gr)wns or their fi'ivolous liead gear. 
But some of the women bot, too. It isn’t 
nice to think of and one feels almost liko 
wliispcving that many duinty purses wore 
either swelled or flattened because the 
owners thereof had ftimneial interests at 
tlio Woodbine those days of the races. 

Tho members’ stand is a cumbrous affair. 
Ono whose name is on the list of tho O.T.C. 
said very cdoquently that nono of tho 
common people were to be allowed on it, 
whereat a newspaper man retorted “ami 
for wliieh tho common people may bo 
devoutly tliaiikful.” It.is far too liigh 1 
have heard for comfortable vision, but like 
all greatnesses that of inombersliip calls 
for its penally. 

When houses arc being closed for tho 
summer : When you gcKMd liousekcopcTR 
begin shrouding your furniture in their 
linon duot coats di.dnfccting your drains 
and jiacking away all bric-a-brac that 
makes the house homelike, do you ever 
think of dho poor man who is going to 
‘•keep batch” or worry along with the 
.lorvaiil who cooks tho meals carohissly and 
does as little els ; jw sl'O c^n “beenuso he 
ic oidy a man and won’t kuow' the differ- 

If A .summer home is necessary for the 
wife and chihlrcti, it’s necessary fur the 
husoand and latlior. Don’t leavehimhonio 
iu the d .isolation, and if yon have to leave 
him don’t leave the de:ud;i.tion. It isn’t 
womanly and it i ui’t kind, and you don’t 
desorxM to have a vnte as long as over you 
live for you would bo negl-'cting the dear- 
est right you have—that of careful loving 
liome maker in the homo ovir which 
tondor hands have set you to rqlo'r 

Tho soR.non is over^^^ the Legislature. 
All tin ard rnroaRuriing. 
-fW^t'TtvTpiohibiii n and Woman s l?ran- 
chiso will soon be forgotten hv tho manv. 
and romembered only by ihcnitsrer-tod few. 
The pror(\g;ifjon c •rcniomeii wore earned 
on in fittingly dignified form but there was 
a scarcity <^f onlookers. Tt has gru-.vii » 
rather old bUoiy now -iho Barhament 
ILiilding^ and tho K'^'Hoiou. .1 ru crowd', 
who clustered aromul to see the start w'>re 
Ihinnc'd out at tlie flnisli. There wm-e 
maiiy causes liouso eleaninr.'. 
loss of interest, lack of Bocial flumincriea, 
and, oh yes, the World’s J-air. 

THE SONG OF WOOD NYMPHS. 
Tbo i\üy dva"R slow Ln crnwtiy'5 r.rveoo', 
Ww ioniii tile glare nnd fooistci) heats: 
The wood nympl’.h eatuh our woancu evo 
.\nd gail5’ carol, wiugiug by — 

0 c<mio for tho birds aie call iig 
’.Mid .viimiy luroivs fallmg 
Oh come for th„ so.: wind wuispers low 
Of bnd ami branch auu oio*»U'. 

We rust on nios.s in dappled rna'-le 
Wc rillo flower-doclcod dell .and galo. 
And join the joyous '/ohoeil iioro 
.And Btill ihe luring voices doat. 

Oh come, &c.— 

Sun.drawn t’ue May wimVsstiug s no more. 
The vapored guui the wood uyniphs pour ; 
Oh hero to live, and liore to UJO 
»\ 0 murun^v, and they lulling erv— 

Oh cuiuo, <èu.~ 

Urquhart, A M C<un[»l>i'!l. A !McIi'.t->sh. 
DuiivegJin, Dougald McMillan. Cu.pt Alex 
McLeod, Donald Kennedy .lolui Grant. 
Kenyon ; Thos MolTalt, Dr McDiarniid, 
D McDougall, ,T Smith, D IMcAniuir, C 
McNaughtoii, ^laxvillc ; J Iff AIcC.iDum. 
It K McDonald, M A Mumo, J .-V («ram. 
Chris JfcLood, i:l\von Dingwall, (»co Elde* . 
D A Mcl.bmgall, Jas Dingwall, A McFhor- 
son, J A jVfcDongall, F D Mcfjoiman, A B 
McLennan, David Bcnning, G II .Mc- 
Giliivray and J A Kennedy, Charlotten- 

Crcdentials will be furnished to all d do. 
gates by the pr'^sUlcnt of th-i Glo;igan 
Reform Association. It will be njce.s'.avv 
for each delegate to secure a standard 
ccrUficate from the local milwaya.gont and 
tak',‘ it with him to Ottawa, ami presuiil u 
to the secretary of llie convention wlio will 
endorse such certificate so as to entitle the 
bolder thereof to a rc'tmn ticket free. 
These aiTangements also bold for ladies 
accompanying delegates. All the CHtawa 
hotels have given fl|>ccirtl rates for the 
o*iCftsion. We sincerely trust that every 
delegate named will make it his dut; 
attend thu c.*Mivontion, where Kubjei'ds 
be openly discusaod of vital inlorcr,: 
whole D«*miuion. 

hîRrâCüEll'S RER.Y 

To (he r.diti r of the NKWS 

Sn;,—The late éditer of the C$'i« 
takes pains to describe his late 
fully in his late issue. When i 
makoe statements tliat I consider 
ing and adds a measure of {jcfsonal slurs, 
ordinary fair pUv wouid allow a replv, but 
would the iiU'u/trrio,, ? ()m:c i asX-.-d for 
a reply to be inserted but the Okmjurrinn 
refused, 'j'wioo I ask<-d and was 
W’hy ? Tho late editor informed me 
was not his wisli to refuso a roi>Iy to i 
but because of a cortair. con .ro) vostoil 
his chi'.'ftain no ropiv was to bo nllow.-d to 
mo. Why, again ? P> icause in ye its gone 
hv the F:'c:hoi ê had not spoken tou nicely 
of Mr. McLctman. d'iio lute c<litor may 
prefer bving “meni-il” to a-2li .g manly 
and doing as he said he would iiite t' 
Subservii.'ni'y mig/ff p ly better than 

hollas felt obliged to d 
things, and indulge iu v 
paper attacks contra,i-y li 
meut, the)) tlie party coni}' 
tiio “baser kind,” wl' 
mortal, a lawyer, a ni:ij:ir or an 

• 1' 
Alexandria. Tune 7tb. ’<.Ub 

Vnii'.die ite. Marim-Uo, V. is.; Mi-s 
.{.«.inieson :u;fl Mi'-! Junii.-s<.>ii, 
'»\'i:niip -g. MuniCob.i. 

GREEN VALLEY 
Mrs. ITntcheson. of.'font veal, is at prcsoni 

viv-itiiic at Mr. ;\. I^ogio’s. 
jMessrs. >Vngus ami Ab’x. J. Mcl>on''ll 

pio of day.i in Williauist<>wn 
,si wei'K. 
Mrs. .Vngus .1. ^IcDonell. of the C.F.R. 

hous''. who for the |»ast four weeks waj- fi ■ ■ 
spo 

u 

M 
k 

HlcxcU)(Iria 1 Easiness Directory 

'lORiR ^ILLS 
:'d to h. 
ihlc to ho a 
ICOflllO V, 

Itend.-d the b:Jl 
,'port .vgo..d tin 
Wc are all sovr 

Uemls taking hi 

m, IS we arc happy to | 

ing people around hero 1 
t North La-ncaster a;id j 

toheui'th.af Mr.T\[ovrison ; 
iL'})avlnr.- from h'.ro: ! 

>■ 
liear, ahlc t<) ho around :xg:iin. \ y. 

M 

h 
M 

OTT..WA I'i, 
Tlie Uvnrt s!i(lj at tlit, lovars’ v.alk np.ar j K 

the Bank stre.;t entrance is being slowly ^ 
put into coudilion. Ttiere has been enough i ^ 
mon at it and enough time Hpjnt over such ! 
a job to have a now walk built long since. 1 rj 

The shipping trado from the Chaudiero I 
yards is once moro getting brisk and 
barges are Ijnvd all along tho piors. , . 
Beveral have alrc.;dy been filh.d and will j ^ 

> river in a day «>r i |tj 
throui,h tho oldiy! 

!ti 

II j’n .'incl Lovv Grade 

FLOUR 
J. 0. & n. MOOKSY 

LT. «JETTE 

Boot a.nd Shoemaker, Main Street. 

T. SIKæZTE; 

BAlîUTBTKR, SOLICITOR., A'c. 

M()XI-:Y TO LOAN. 

Ori'irr.—Next door to Hcdi'iul Tlall. 

SÏ1LL IH m LEP.0 I 

^ _ i 

CKEAF IÎ.4BNESS !| 
j SlN(iI.E Si.'rs from'312 iinwaifls. 
: ]>()FJ>LE SFTS from 317 iinv.-uds. 

: JOHN AlrlUASTGiy 
:(!pp. r.o. 

Ami wo are goiiig to stay there, for our 

—PAINTS & OILS— 

iutrival all others both in Quality, Dura 
 biiity and color  

CaLDEN OCHRE FLOOR PAINT 
—a s)>ocialtv— 

Oiir Milk Cans, Dtiiry Rails amt Rails 
are tlio best in tlte market. 

Call ami j’omTi'lf the worth of your 

PILON BROS. 
General mei'chunts. 

J.(eady-niado clothing. 
Tailoring a specialty. 

Cutting Free. 
Farmers’ produce taken 

in exchange. 

LIVERY 
StahlcH --St. Catherine Bt. East 

REAR OF GRAND UNION HOTEL 

Alien. M'MILI.AN 

rUOFKILTOU 

. D. lilLLRN 
Carriage IhiiUltr 

Alexandria, Ont. 

\—Has at proaeut it iarg» aeBortmont of- 

SHUir.K.AVUsmKKS Æ SHUOI-51H1UKS I-UMBEK \\ AGGON.S, Pi-LETONS, 'Ç. 

CART.S, SINGLE CARRIAGEü 
J. Ji. \\ iLbON S Stock 1-arm, Alcxanilrla 1 . , x i. i r 

; of every d-osenption and latcat sty»cR. 
Give UQ a call and ask fur prices. 

'Â & CX\MESON'ï’- GHABBON 
(Graduate of J. J. Mitchell’» CuUiug Ir 

Buh.ool, New York.) p! 

LADIES’and GliNTS’ f; 

TAILOR 

BARRISTERS, SOLTCÎTORP, Ac. 
CORNWALL, ÜNT. 

Offiooa - Kirkpatrick JRock. 
E..tnv.„ce on First Street. 

Catherine Street 

To I hr /'. 
Biic—Asan editor 

all things, 1 wouid I 
an election pending i 
am informed that i 
few was II 

las't, and among tl: 
boon present was tin,' 
Ratrons of Industry 
ia hivid, urriv« (l u t v. 
and loft eariv next n 

Can 
of the meeting, uud ll 

Glenrov 
[With 

atate positively tluit no n 
private was lit-ld last F; i' 
house of any Inberal here, 
it that a meet ing was held on 
qutss’rioii at the h.ouso of a }U'( 

of the faithful, and r.mung oihei 
inxifiidtjnt of tho Ratrons cf Ind; 

Revfect fit guivrauteod. 
Rrices that caimiot bo Wat. 

CANADA ATUJTIG|,,jgj,j^j,^j„.j ^ 

LAIN 

AND FANCY BREAD 

CAKES AND BlSCUiTS 

OF ALL DESCllU'ÏÎOSS 

The other d ty I was waiting at tho 
corner of King and Yonge BtioUb for 
car. Near me et(/ud an oid man. He had 
grizzly gray hair and whiskeis and he wore 
a wido-biimmcd hat of inded brown. He 
lookedabuut wiih ciiriusilv: and some alarm 
as the trolly ears buzzed around tho curve. 
Then ho bidiod up to a transfer man and 
said; “My,I should think vou d got sorter 
mixed up, and not know what to do with 
80 njauy coniin and gi in. The transfer 
man was mean—tho low down mean kr'd 
of a man who would use all the hot watei 
in the bath room or sing loud in a }nan< 
chorus lio folks would liear him. und lu 
sniffed a little snocriugly and stud ; ’Tt s 
pretty hard some times.’ 

“I bhould think you’d get paid pretty 
well too” the old man said alter a pause. 

“Not much,” replied the vonng follow and 
he sjvoke loudly so folks couid hear all Ir 
fun he was having. 

“You don’t SEvy now. It s wortii a good 
deal.” 

“Yes it is, but wo oulv get uOc a dav (a 
sleeve laugh wont with thu falsehood) 

“Well that uiiit much, do you have to 
board yoursell?” 

“It’s w«)rth more Lhiui that I eouldn t 
undertake it—not and board mvsejt. 

Just then another street car employe 
came up and ho knew tho oK; man and 
began talking to him. 

How’s Bill he asked : “Bill’s doin well 
—he’s making eigliteon hundred now and 
h'3 helpy some, but the mortgage is iluo tips 
fall and we’ll have to soil out.” 

I looked over at lu.m and there was 
trouble on bis face—ail the trruble that 
Mr. Rjid put in his mortgage paintings. 
Mv heart ached for the old man, and I 
wished some ono w.nild arrest tho smart 
young chap wlio had been making game of 
the unsuccessful fariner who would have tc 
“sell out iu tho fall.” 

EU.A B. ATKIXSOS (Madge Merton.) 

uctRAL imnnim 

A convention of the nicmbors of tlio 
Glengarry il.’.form Association was held in 
the (Queen’s Hall on Wednesday afternoon 
for the purjiosc of api>ointing delegates to 
attend the Li’oeral convemion to bo lield 
in Ottawa on the 20th iust. Among those 
jirescut we noticed I.tossrR. John Me- 
ficmnan, J. A. McDougall, Win Meldnmi, 
DM McRherson, D C McRae, A Munro 
AA McDonald, P Chisholm, F Trottior, 
AMcNab, D B Kennedv, Jas McKenzie, 
J McGillis, J T Schell, M Munro, *f Simp- 
son, A K McDonald, John Munro, .'Jehu 
McDouivld. A 1) Kennedy, II R McDonald, 
etc. Shortly after two o’clock Mr. John A 
McLonuan, prc:jidont, took the chair, and 
in a bri;;f inamna- explained tho object of 
the meeting. Tlio following gentlemen 
were thoji uaanmounly cliosen as ttelegates: 
H-)u I> A McDomiid, 1) M McRhersMJ, A 
G McBean, J T Boliell, and M Muniv). 
Altonmi..s--H R iMcDonild, Geo ileain- 
(leii, W J Bim};son, II Munro, N Bray, A 
McNab.A J MoDon >ld,A D Kennedy.Ak-.x- 
a.idria;!) D McDonald, Jas I\IcKeuzie, 

j A J McGillivray, D W .McGiilivray, W E 
i M.'KiMiLiui. J McDuiiidu. 0-t, !•' Tr«ntii-r, 

II. K. M,-'.\iilh:,u. Rub Mdienzi«‘, A (’inq- 
! .Mar-., Loel-.i'-l ; Win J D.Me- 
i \ i-h;.-. 1 A .M. Do ;gu:i, A L. -lair D C 
! M'Dlao. i-’ona!*l McEp.'gur, Win Ibitiiurst, 
I \V:n (JaUieroJL J .V MeE -iOuai, A McDou- 

To the Editor (./ the NE’.VS 
A few (lays my attention 

BOUiu other paupns to pOKUu'void] 
uiRs ot tliO patrons at i ieiiic Uro' 
lei and at Alexaudiia on Uiu 10th 
re>«;u*ctivoly at the above phui 
nuoRtiors deeply aifocwnK ine 
.\n.l my attonuoi; WAS pjii ticaj 
tue Iibt of spurUiora wiiu \v«'V 

MAPLE GROVE 
Tile mcloment weatluT is the sole eaiiso 

of no gate post ontertriiimeuts at pr.-'S'-nt 
a.nd as a consequence it makes it rather 
dull around here. 

Mrs. James Mai'k.of Smethp''irl, R«.‘misy!- 
vavii-t.js at present soiourning at the Gruv.;. 

lUcssrs. D. and D. Mflviiinon, «'1 the 
5th Kenyon, arrived homo on Saturdivy last 
from Ontonogan, Mich. 

ITr. and Mr.s. M. MeKinnon, of East 
HawKoslmrv. )>aid f: iendsin tho.olli K.nyon 
a visit on Sunday ami Mond>iy last-. 

Mrs. JainoK aTuid. cf Ontonogan, 
.Mich., and D. -T. M. l)<*nnid, <jf Greenfield, 
vi.'Ut.'.'d fri«t:dr, hor«: e-u Bunday last. 

IMiss Floi'ii, A. Mcih'iK'll, of tlie -Jth 
f/ocliiel, received a letter lately from our 
esteemed friorid, Mr. Donald Robtrts'on, 
formerly of tlie 5(h Lochicl, but now of 
Rat Rortage. Thti letter cout;’.jM<-d the 
sad nows that Rob-rlsL>n hud bt-on 
very ill sinca quite a while. We liupo to 
hoar soon of luir speedy recovery. 

VANKLEb-K HlLl- 
Wc are pleased to note that iMr. D, Mc- 

Inncs is recovering from his recent illiieSK. 
Messrs. ;Viu;«ll and Telford lutertain 

largo uadijnccs nightly at the R«)\al 
Tunii>!ars building. 

Mr. J-rim M<;Intosh arrived homo from 
his recent tiip to tho west on Thursd.ty 
evoriing of last week. 

L.irgc luinibcvs of oiir v»e-<;plc take advc..i- 
t;;ge of the ice cream season, to eountoract 
tho d-;pressiiig injlueuccs of tho hot 
wouthur. 

Dui'ing the pa-ot few weeks the follov.'iug 
ji.irtiv'S procured ihro’ugh tii;kc:ts from R. S. 
Riujiiette, C.R.R. ugimt N'ankleek Hill: 
liiiAvrence Molly, Butte citv, Montana : 
M. Lagi'un.esso.ileiiver, Cokrado : G. 
Bvrtr.Gid. Salt I.ake citv, Utah ; Tlu-inas 
S<.'g;-in ami 'romak.iwk, Wis,; G,.i)ig..‘ 
Sfguin, To'iiahawk, ^^■ib.; Mrs. 
T'Ji«>iit'> ; La\vre;:«:o E. i-ia.’liw 'll, .M< 
Hat, N.W.'!’.; IMCJ.-.MI. R.;' im-. .. 
N. D.; A. .Y Uigghism, Xor«mt-. ;• .M;"K 

S. ST. (HJR.MA1.N 
HARNESS MAKER 

WAIN STREET. ARKXANDRIA, ONT. 

Biiop—Nui'tii of OgK'Co Chcii'lulHUs 
reiiidciice. 

Siiif^lc Harnesses from .^- lo up 

Double “ “ 25 “ 

Tiioso who want thorn good and cheap 
give him a call. 

Repairs jiromptly attended to. lh-5 

^STRAYED 

nnOM t'i>'p'of .’Hox, MrMomilfl, Jot 
Y JK-Lilli I >iM Hnwk-'M.iu-v.on tl*«' 'HOi Ai-rA', 

1>ABK(DU‘:V MAIIKTOLT twu ycj.n oM. 
a 1 ti/e wUitii <m ojU’. huid l-;ol. .\uy p.'-.sou piv- 
iu;,'iu:y inlovmatiou ILS I0 wiu'ro rlie may Ix' 
feuin.'i will bi' saitalily ri'wav.U.'cl. 

ID I Ai.hN. A. M.JDONAJ-D 

NOTICE TO 
N‘ 

CREDITORS 

fri- tl.'. 

J. W. KF.NMF.nV 
t becretary 
LVNT. Vico Ri'^s. 

rQTfiTp 

MCTICE TO CEBTÜRS - 

^ At Mawkes-bury Tuos'.'.ay of each mouth 

E, E. Howes, L.D.S., D.D.S. i 
Surgeon Dentist \ 

kij W iustcil, Graceful and Stylisli. OFFICE—MAia ST., VAER-EEK HILL 

FiTTOPERFECTiCN. 

Buralji.ity and Vloxibility. 

f'lieeiilllv siii!e:l (o tlio m\ stvle of Dre-ss. 
CO.VE AiNO SEE THEM. 

' n 1 1 t s It t t t 
.... H KM./V.U lu'i.'. IL !ü fiiit n-oiu lUn iiiave.s 

“la; in I t'l' \vaist auu a- 
O' SLL! tlu-m and \v«« wU 
.Utics.'undic.iUVothoi'wD. 

I » 

D OT. Al.-xundria. 
:>o:e cujitrol for thu 

'O'lU’B is iM’ivbv K'iveu uin-suaur to H.S.O. 
KS7, J id. Svvtinu that all emdi- 

tnrs uiui «itb«'j poisons hi'.'.'irKchiimsc-^ flteiuiiuls 
a;ijiust tho of I>. GH.'.NT la:«' tf 
‘VilLau.îslO'-vn, i’l t ’r- ■I'uv.uciup of Chiiviutîo».- 
bu.-!;h. t'oiuii.v oi uiu'iy, tlvvi'sn .i, i.:.' r«-* 
«pun-'i to «b'liv*r or .1'tnl by post pr«.-|nt.d 10 ! 
\\ •IJhuu M'-rbfrLoi:, of \\ l•hnlll-^,l\y;l. I’.u. | 

•Oa Ci’ efore tlie 3rd Day of Juiy, 18'i)3. ; LlAiATllN Gr 
a statviiient ;n v.ritin;/ c«>ni;o.'iii}i their imtavs, | 
fy.l.hv^ses (Util d«;r..'i-i|«tii.|is ai;U luM pa; ti'-ubu':- 1 
o* their «'hums and acvniiuts w.th v*)u';m.'rs (it j 
nuvl v<.'i-ili«,'il by SuiluMia- i;<..vl:u'ii:ioiis, A'"l 
!I<CHC!'! ix fiu tlu-r i-tiven that after the ri'd dav of 
■ lutv UaW, tiu- said ndniini' Lr.rb'r will pr«'(a . -! to 
adiiidiUKU'r the nf t)’(! :-aid «'str.to, hiiviuy 
v-.'Kavil oiils Lo (diiiius nf wliich ho Mui.U tli«’.« 
have iir-I !i<u.h-.‘ i''« alai'/e HaliUi-cI. nn.l tt   • 

KOW IS THE TIME 
TO GIJR AI.L KINDS OF 

SEEDS CHEUP STRUCK BY LIGHTNING 
III' riik of Imving his ,^1 r- i ii -r-« -1 
G.tningor h.'uvy wind I DIover oeccl IOC io. JinsilaRe 
lis N0H.SO11 of tiio year, /-^ ^ .KM, 1 
....  ,1.- 1...... I ^■^r'la rirc' A 1 

"1 ‘‘ï ' 
If Hgahist loss 

biulditigs in 
tin 

Phœnix ” 

some yood reluiMc eompiui-. 

“ Nordiem ’ and 

COMI’ANir.S. 

i. \. ’UcLUy^KAK 
r.ocul Agent, r,mn‘ivsk'r. Out. 

.Vise rein\?';o 
TfUi 

;pr«F;orilativo for tlio 
lie lOid .\ecidcut Iti-smu: 
ratOh u.iid bust rcMilts. 

MAXUFAC- 
co Co. 

13 but 

MAXYILLE 
G 
MÎ 

(to. 3, A. Ho.y,Coiw!iTe. Ke, 8. -k Ho.l. 
on littnd at 

LL^ 

Custom C:;r.Ji! 

Do 

I. . 

■>' Cloth CLERK V/A.NTED 

('dstn 

.UQL:- iAioria'a-^h'bOa 

D. G. KIER 
MARTINTOWN, ONT. 

Makus a bpceialty of cheese factory fur- 

—HUGH AS— 

j Clieese Yats, Vfhey Cans, Card Strain- 

ers, Card Pails, Curd Sconps, also 

Milk Cans, Gaolers, Miik Pans, etc., etc. 
On the I'.bovo we have intvrked the prices 

WAY DOWN 
One has only to call to be eoiivineed. 

C’CJ’C 

Corn 65c. y\ll otneit seeds 

are away down. 

Have a full stock of all kinds 

of floods and prices rij;ht. 

The largest stock of 

WALL PA_PER 
ever shown in Maxville. 

Wui. McEWEN 
MA.AVTLLK. 

SHERIEEN RALlI 

United Coiinlios of Stormont. ) 
Duiidas and Oi«jiigiuTy. . ! 

fh) S.aur.Iuy, tljo 2«tii DAV Ob' AUCU.^T, 
isu:;. Will l.v M,I.I bv I’ubhf .Vuctif.u at my olî'u-« 
m iii.' town of ( «.riiwall. MC tho )io«-.rt‘f l2’o'clo«'k 
isoi.n, followiitv Jiuid.i «ml toia-iiieist» Rcizfd 

ill o.ocutioij u::dtr a nrit uf Fier» 

la lliw County Court 
lOdvwu-il H.Tiiffuiy, Plaintiff 

old .J. .Vfoiutoi.il. iK'fondant. 

,"11!’ MH, ' 

■ CO, C'. i.';-, 

rosr uiul oi>tii 
'o Nortji K«U' of i.ofi 
a.d iduu-ossicn «>f tho 

(-.'Ur.'fy of CJcD* 

. Sheriff, 
.;)i, .'.fuy dd,'! J. 



f. A. McDOJ^ALl), M. D. 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

OKFICK :-r-Grand Union lJlo«k. CHIIS 

^ _ KeAVon St., two doors west of Main. 20 

MCDONALD, M. D. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONÏ. 

Offleo and rcsidoncc—Corner of Mala and 
Kl^in Streets. 

©Icngarrg Jidus. 

ALEXANDRIA, JUNE 0. IHIW. 

LOCAL BRIEFS. 
-—Mr. H. R. Macdojiald siJcnt Tîuirsday 

at Cotcati. 
—Mrs. Loslio, of Ottav.'a, is a gaest at 

the Grand Union. 
—His Lordship Bishop Macdoncll spent 

Sunday in Cornwall. 
—Mr. P A. Knot, merchant, was in 

Montreal this week. 
—Miss Annie McDonald left for Mon- 

treal on Wednesday. 
—Mr. I). McIntyre, of Apple Hill, paid 

us a Tisit on Wednesday. 
— Mr. Alfred St. John spout several days 

in Montreal this week. 
—Mr. and Mrs. Pilon spent Sunday with 

friends at Beanhaniois. 
—Mr. D. C. McRae, of North Lancaster, 

was in tov/n on Saturday. 
—The Hon. D. A. Macdonald spent 

eeveral days in town this week. 
—Mr. Jos. Kearns, of ;-U-8th Loch., loft 

on Tuesday for Boaver River, N.Y. 
—Mr. R. A. Pringle, barrister, of Corn- 

wall, was in town on Tuesday. 
—On the 5th inst. the wife of Mr. 

Maurice Poirier,of a daughter. 
—âfr. Duncan Bathurst, of Dalhousio 

Mills, was in town Wednesday. 
—Mrs. Thos. McCarthy, of Montroa?, i» 

the guest of Mrs. A. G. F. Macdonald. 
—Messrs. T. Goulet and D. Domouchollc 

loft on Tuesday for Trimal Bay, N.Y. State. 
—Mr. Hugh McCormack, (>f liocliiel, 

left on Thursday via C.P.R. for Lnclijîgtoa, 
Mich. 

-—Mr. G^. Mastorsoti, of Wio Grand 
Union, spent Sunday with relatives at St. 
Andrews. 

—Raove D. P. McDougall and Mr. Me- 
Ewen, councillor, of Maxville, were in town 
on Tuesday. • 

—Miss Emma Charlebois, wlio had been 
visiting fnonds in Ottawa, returned home 
on Saturday evening. 

—Mr. Ijonis Belanger, of St. Polycarpe, 
visited at Mr. J. E. Sauvo’a a few days 
tliis week. 

—Messrs. A. Cameron and John Dr. 
McDonald, of Coni'AM.!!, were in town on 
Wednesday. 

—Mr. Alex. Lalondo, tiusmilli, and 
family were visiting friends at Ste. Justine 
do Newton on Sundsy. 

—The hot evenings we have be-n Imving 
lately have been the means of booming Uie 
icü cream business. 

—Mr. Angus McGilUvray spent Snnd.ay 
in Ottawa, and wasa^uest at tlio Royal 
Exchange. 

—We will in our nest issue give the pro- 
gramme of the sports to b ; bald on the 
Driving P.vrk grounds on Doonini-Mi Day. 

—Mr. Angus Canipbell is Imving a v*-ry 
neat picket fence eroct.d in iront of his 
private rebideacc. 

—'J'hc Alo.xandria Mfg. Co. arc shipping 
on an average of a carload per day ol 
furniture to Montreal and otlnr p(»i:îts. 

—Messrs. J. 0, cA K. Mooney on Wednes- 
day punsh.asod a very tine horse from Mr. 
Alex. Ban McMillan, 23-5 Jjocln.-l. 

— Mr. John Miller, Wiud-m of the courdy 
of Brant, was the g'.VJSt of Mrs. J. !.. 
WilMon the Litter part of last week. 

—A number of Olongarrians left this 
vrerk for Cotoatt, having secured work on 
th î n--îw Son!an«f*fj ca>ial. 

—The Ale.vamlnaiiR visit Huntingdon 
to-morrew, where they will meet the loc,al 
t-vam'in a friendly game of lacrosse. 

—Mrs. John McMaster, daughter of Mr. 
John G. MoNaughton, arrived home from 
Foitthcrn fîalifornia on Tuesday. 

—Mr. J. L. Wilson, on Tuesday after- 
noon addroHi'Od o large meeting atLaoliuto, 
called under the auspices of the I*, of I’'. 

—Mrs. D. L. McMillan, who had been 
making an extended visit with relatives at 
ÜU'iwû, arrived home Batnrday evening. 

—Mr. H. H. Hutchins left for Montreal 
on Tuesday, wlioro he will shortly oiicn 
out a g.iuoral mercantile establishuicut 
at Pt. St. Charles. 

—A grand hall will bo given in Mr. 
Finley McJ'oriald’s hall, 18-6 Kenyon, on 
TnosiLvy »vi:ning, IBth inst. Good music 
and a good time is expoctod. 

—Thore was a pretty lively runaway on 
Main street on Friday evening, but with 
the exception of a broken vaggon, there 
was no further damage done. 

— We h *ar that farmers from the oast 
socrion of the 1st K<'nyon have condemned 
corn as cattle feed, claiming that they have 
lost some cattle by this use of it. 

—We understand the management of 
the North Lancaater Driving Parle Co. are 
prepaling an attractive list of races for 
Dominion Day. 

—A gang of men under the sipierviRion 
of roa<l c.ommissioner, McDonald, liave 
been making extensive improvemorita upon 
the roadbed of Catherine street oast. 

—We undorstand Mr. David Fraser, who 
for some UKintbs past has been absent in 
Ht. John’s Nfld., has roturnod to Lancaster. 
We trust he will in the near future pay hia 
Alexandria friends a visit. 

—Among the Nxwa callers on Wednesday 
were:—Messrs. D. 51. Maephorson, J. A. 
Macleunan, Wm. ûleldruin, 3rd Lan., and 
John A. McDougall, 4th-Lanoafitcr ; D. C. 
McRae, North liancaster. 

Complaints against parties who have been 
indulging in daily swims in the vicini y 
of the mill dam have been received at tltis 
olïioo. Unless they desist or at least invest in 
bathing suits, steps will be taken to put a 
stop to what must he termed a nuisance. 

—We note that Mr. John W. Chisholm, 
formerly of AloxiWidiia, but now a resident 
of 5IoiUroal, is making his mark in the 
junior lacrosse world, b ung now rated as 
one of the best players of the Maple Leafs 
of that city. 

—Mr. W. Gibbens, editor of the Corn- 
wall Standard, accompanied by 5Ir. 
Ambrose Mulhern, arrived in town on 
Sunday, and were the guests of Mr. R. R. 
McLennan, M. P. They returned to 
Cornwall the same ovoning. 

—Look hero people! It would be W'orth 
lialf the price of a beautiful carriage to see 
lUo large assortment of carriages of all 
kinds carried by 1). l.L McMillan, the 
leading carriage maker of Glengarry, and 
at prices wliich command a purchase. 

—.Donald McL inua i, aged 18, young-st 
son of the late Donald 5IcLcnnan of Lag- 
gan. Glengarry county, died at his home, 
57 Sophia street Ottawa on Wcdimsday. 
Deceased contracted a severe cold last 
December, which rapidly developed into 
consumption. Everything was done for 
him, but in vain. 

—There died on Thursday, 1st inst., at 
I'ds father's residence, 10-2 Kenyon, Adolard 
Legault, son of Mr. Felix Legault, aged 23 
years. Deceased had been ailing for the 
past year with heart trouble. The funeral 
took place on Saturday last to St. Finnan’s 
burying ground. It was largely attended 
and was one of the most impressive esre- 
monies over held in Glengarry. 

The P. of I.’s in the vicinity of Picnic 
Grove are making extensive preparations 
for tlu4 great open air meeting to be held 
there on Friday afternoon, the 16th inst. 
The Driving Park here is also expected to 
présenta lively appearance on the following 
day, when a mass meeting of the order will 
bo held. 

—A mass meeting of tlio Patrons of 
Industry of the township of Lochiel will 
be hf*ld at the cheese factory, Quigley’s 
Corner, on Saturday, June 10th inst., at 
the hour of 2 o’clock p.m. for tlio purpose 
of forming a township association. Other 
impai'tant matters will also l>o discussed. 

'I patrons are invited to attend.—V. G. 
sec. Lome Association 2 

,~Thc usual monthly meeting of our 
Tlage fathers was held in the council 

chamber on Wednesday evening, and we 
arc pleased to note every councillor was in 
attendance. After passing a number of 
ttccounts, and deciding to run a sewer be- 
tween Bishop and Dominion streets from 
Johnstown northward till it would strike 
the river, the ijuestion of better lire pro- 
tection svas taken up. The rotary pump 
system was thought to be the best and a 
resolution was passed offering Messrs. J.O. 
A H. Mooney ft80 per year for the privilege 
of their waterpower, so that hydrants ni;vy 
be put in and pi]>e.s run to >liiî:uvm p<ui)ts 
in the town. We trp.st the offer will la-- 
accepted, as br-vtor lire )'rrir^‘r;;Uonbadly 

TAKU A Pi.nmsctr.:.—Should a plcbisci'e 
be taken it would bo found that Burdock 
Blood Bitters is by long edds the most 
successful aud popular cure for dyspepsia, 
hea^laclie, constipation, biliousness, ba.i 
blood, etc. It is purely vegetable. 

.MEXAHDRiA S^ARATE SOHOOl 

The fcllowii'.g shows tlio Htanding in 
their respective classes, of tlir. pupils of tlio 
Boys’ Separate School, Alexandria, for the 
month of May. 'J’hc standing of each 
pupil depends to a groat extent on regular 
attendance aud strict attention to homo 

Sr. IV Cn.ARs. Marks obtainable 2-50.— 
D. W. Kerr 2i(), A. !.. Mcdonald 24-1, D. J. 
5îcDonaM 243, J. J. McDonald 240, J. 1). 
McDonald 232, A. Campbell 222, J. AlcPhee 
221, I). A. McPlu'O 217, A. A. JIcDonald 
215, G. Campbell 200, D. J. McDougal 206. 

Jr. IV Ci.As.s. Marks obtainable 241.V- 
Henry O'Brien 227. J. V. Chisbolm 224. E. 
Iluot 221, J. Gauthier 219, F. .Kemp 209, 
D. Kennedy 208, J. J. Kemp 203, R. Mc- 
Douaitl 18V, B. kIcManus 158, A. Gagner 
140, J. Shaw 13G, D. J. filcDonald 129, R. 
McCormack 46. 

Ill CLASS. JIarks obtainable 239—F. 
MePhoe 228, Dan ûlcKiimcn 213, E. J. 
McDonald 211, I). MePhee 201, Duncan 
JïcKinaoîi 198. J. A. 5îcDonald 196, J. N. 
McDonald 194, R. McLeod 190, J. D. Mc- 
Donald 170. 

Marks obtainable in each class 315.— 
SKSIOR SHCOXD—D* J. McDougi'll 204, R. 
Huot 160, J. Lalonde 176, John McDougall 
167, J-Laros3 152, 51. McDonald 148, R. 
O’Brien 140, A.J. McDonald 187, A.Iialondc 
132, F. Dissonette 130, Leo. Laurin 122, A. 
Kennedy 119, A. Cha'-dobois 114, J. Brun- 
net 104, A. Cattanach 98, Julos Dolage 93, 
W. Kemp 74, K. McDonald 41. A. Jette 33. 

JDNIüU SneoND—A. G. McDonald 198, J. 
McKinnon 1G9, J. ILuialn 108, H. Woods 
167, N. Poirier 156, J. Cucnicr 141, 1). 
Komiedy 109, E. Poirier 52. 

PAUT BKCOXU—W. Ht. GonmUn 199, J. 
McDonald 198, Paul Lalonde 197, Joseph 
Grant 3S7, John Grant 186, D. McDougall 
1S6, James MeI2onald 159, V. Chisholm 
151, J. S. Nichols 101, J. Fillion 37. 

j TJie Jy.'jte Mm. Donald Cnttaiiaph 
We regrot to announce this week the 

! demise of tliis ostinmhlo huly, which çaiL 
j event took place on Htnul:;y List at her 

late residence in 'J'oronto. She was in 
I her eightieth year, was born i ^ the Isle of 

Skye, Scotland, and came to this country 
with her jiivroats years ago and settled at 
first in Lancaster and with her parents 
subsequently moved to Sltyc in Kenyon, 
whore her brother, James R. McKenzie 
now lives. Rite was married to the late 
Donald Cattanach, of Laggiin, and her 
remains were laid to rest beside those of 
her late husband at De.lhouhie Mills on 
Wednesday. A large number of friends 
aud relatives from Kenyon, Lochiel and 
other parts attending tlie last sad rites. 

A Cor.si.; REsrMi:x..ANXF:.—Many symptons 
of Canadi.in cholera are similar to those 
of the real Asiatic cl'.olcra, such as vomit- 
ing, purging, intense pain, etc. For all 
these symptons Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Htrawberry is a safe and sure specific. 
Price 85ct3. at druggists. 

TIw CricJcct Concert 
A ooiicort by local talent invariably 

draws a largo house, and that rule was 
adhered to on Tuersday eveniug for the 
attendano.?, considering the uncertain state 
of the weatJjer, was very large. Tiie pro- 
gramme which bad been carefully selected 
and preporod proved to bo an attractive 
one, being of a nature to please the most 
fastidious. An instrumental duet by the 
Mis»»s M. Burton and M. B. McDonald 
entitled “Jcmibsse L>or«^«’’ was the first 
number rendered, and being one of those 
lively catchy airs, t<jok well with ti'.e audi- 
ence. “We're Honuiward Bound'' as sung 
by Mr. Lnmax, could not be improved on. 
5iiss Tifi'any was never heard to better 
advantages tnun on this occasion, her voice 
getting tull scope in the reudition of “For 
Eternity Sake” with violin obligato, A 
piauosolu“Flashos from theV’est was’ooau- 
lifaliy executed by Miss C McPliee. “Six 
Littls Ti.is” personated by the Misses Mc- 
flf^.',^sh, F. McDonald. M. McDonald, 
Kiltie McMillan, MePheo àmî 
sang and danced themsolved into favor in 
short order, their nunriber receiving a 
double encore, a complement th.at was 
vi-chly earned Mr. Jas. Cahill’s comic 
song “Tcacliiug McFadden to Danes” 
caught the house, a;-:d he was compelled 
to answer au encore. “I Uvo And Love 
Thoo,” a vocr.l duet by Mi.«a Tiffnay and 
Mr. liomax was a genuine treat, the voices 
blending ni.xdv. Masters Campbell, Evans, 
5toKinnon,5îcJ )onald,5ivcLoumin,Mcâlill.an 
I^). MePhoo, D. A. MePheo, J. MoPbea, If. 
G'Bficn, G.fl.O’Brien and Ostroui, lead by 
Wilton MePhoo dressed as jockeys next 
iuude t!i-*ir appoarance, and without a 
word of command went through a most 
intricate (hill wit’nout the sliglurst hot-Jla- 
tion. So well was it dons l];at they were 
•.uhluisiasli;ally recall.d ard con.pi-lk-d to 
repeat wlmt to them prov'.ci a pieasiju; 
task. Mr. A. G. F. jUcDoiia’d's cornii 
song “ILj’s ill thu Asylum iî* w” siomod 
to p! face. A s-)r.g from Mr. W'.J. Simpson 
always go>;s, and ouoh was tho rase on this 
occasion “A Mother’s App.^al to Her Boy” 
winning an encore. The (!nt':rtaimnont 
coiiohid.-.d with a farce eutitiid “Turn 
I-Iijn Out.” The cast proved a good cue. 
Miss M. B. McDoni’.id, as Julia Moke, sus- 
l«;iiiod her p-nt in a most creditable 
iiiunncr. Miis, M. McL^jod, ai; Susau, tl)* 
maid of all work, di.>])layed madi aliîi- 
ty. 5îr. J. P,. Ihociov as “ Niccd- 
emus Nobbü,” a vendor of Juvenile Toys, 
aud a lover of p.:gi;iani, was clevor and 
hi.s muJit-r.p capital. Mr. G. Cl!;un))ois 
as ?!ghi,-itiue R ist-lcaf, a yoiiili with a 
strong attn.v.hm.-ut for the fair sex, looked 
and acted las pai I to perfection, and won 
favor with the auiUonoo. The character 
of Moke, the mucli abused husband, fell 
to the liaud.'» of Mr. A. G. F. McDonald, 
.and the rough liandling he received at tiie 
hands of Nob'OH, did not «appear to knock 
him out of time. Takon as a whole the 
entertainment was a fairly good one, and 
aff-'id-'d an opportunity for many of onr 
citizens of enjoying a concert aud at the 
same timo as.s-isiing in a financial mauiier 
our local cricket club. 

COUNTY NUU’S. 

John J. Ryan, ropreacinting a îllontroal 
firm, says that ho received tlio greatest 
benefit from using Monibray’s Kidney and 
Liver Cure, after using several jneparatiens 
for Kidney and Liver trouble, caused by 
much Railroad Travelling, i'or sale by 
Ostrom Bros., druggists, Alexandria, Ont. 

LACROSSE 

STAUfi vs, LE.VFS 
The match which was to have . taken 

place on the Driving Park, between the fe f 1 I d ^ i\ r Î 
of t;uawa. on iiiu yvtn nil., cameofi Sacur- 
dav last, liie Mamo Leaia had on oniv .i.i 
men aud were minus a cancaui. At a.au 
tlie plavers lined up as follows :— 

Dan aiavlebois Goal ^StfuJnrcl 
Dull lim-toii Point J Durkin 
j;,ue<’iui nicjjonfua i;over roinc r . urmies 
Uini McDonald) ( W. Hnencer 
Allio McDonald f Defence  j Q ^tc(rlT^’or 
C ^ C 
riiuTM. ChiU-leboisl ( A. GvinicH 
Dan Kennouv ruomo floia ^ o. Snorkv 
I'aui A.uiiU'iuiioiH I \ \\. moimcv 
^ L k 
Amiv iucuonaid inside iioinc vv. Ciavke 
J.A. flic.uiuan C/ainain 

lieiorec—D. x. Mcuonaid. 
Tne first came oniv lasted i a nimuto 

and was mit inrougu by \V. Laurm for ilic 
blurs. Tne second game was siaiTod iin- 
mcdiatoiv and alter 7 nunuios nlav Dau 
lAcnmoûy scorea lor me bears, mo miru 
game was won by the Maple Loafs after 
12 minutes play, W. Brophoy doing the 
noediul. The fourth w’as w’on by the Stars 
in 2 minutes, Andy 5IcDonald scoring. 
Paul Charlebois scored the fifth for the 
Stars after 8 minutes play. The 6tli was 
also won by Paul after 10 minutes play. 
The 7th game was started, but after play- 
ing sonic l.l minutes the referee blew bis 
wdiistle, time being up. The usual cheers 
were then given and all left the grounds 
w’ell satisfied. 

The rciudt wuis in favor of the Stars by u 
score of 5 to 1. 

'J'hc Stars were slightly heavier than, 
t’uir opp nuniLt. and played better I 
in i'act'ih'.'y had it all their own wav. 

'.L’lic atttdidanco on the “grand stand 
w’iis very rneagi'o. 

'The (j it i/.ens Band played u few selec- 
tions on the grounds between g«anies. 

Allie had to be r(q)hu;cd by .1. A. McDon- 
itld ill the second game on account of a 
spraiued knee. 

iiY-'uri iiK j'joiii 
, AstliiU.t .»r lît-iiu I. if.!- wl-.en 

is so «’rt V*. it J, !>r. «out's Noi'w i ii,«- 

(From Our Oirn Corrcspondenlx.) 

BREADAEBANE 
Very few are tiirough seeding yet, and 

most farmers here have a good deal to do 
before they are done spring work. 

'i'he funeral of the late Mrs. Reid took 
place on Sunday, 21st ult., and was con- 
ducted by Rev. J, McLeod, of Yankloek 
Hill, assisted by Rev, Jas. Cross, of Bread- 
albanc, 'L'lierc was a large aUciidancc of 
friends iind neighbors gathered to sbow 
their re.spect for thememoryof tlio deceased 
and their sympathy and respect for the 
bereaved family. 

Rev. Jay. (h'oss has loft for a three or 
four weeks’ vacation and will atto))d his 
sister’s wedding which takes plticc early in 

Gee. Nichols is recovering from tlie severe 
illness from which he suffered. 

Tlio P. of I. are talking of getting a car 
lo.ad of salt. 

Donald R. 51cliaurin is getting 80 or 40 
acres of his old rail fences taken down and 
having tliom re-built with wire according 
to patent, the right of which lie has bouglit 
for iiis farm. 

COTEAU LANDING 
The Queon’s birthday passed off in a 

very qui-et manner, the only attraction 
being Manning tt ^IcDonakl’s truiu of 
dumb cars and ten ton locomotive passing 
through the streots all decorated with 
tlags. 

Mrs. ,Tno. J. Moylan spent a few days in 
Aloiitroal visiting Countess da Bsaujen. 

Denis O’Brien, sr., spent u few hours in 
town Monday. 

P. Kennedy, oup’t. of the Lachino canal, 
spout Hunday in town, being a guest of the 
Trcmi'ut. 

D, h. Lockorby, of Lockerby Bios., 
Mcnitreal, and A. iJcNown, m«rolu)<nt, of 
River Beaudutte. spent a few' liou;-s in town 
on the 24tli. 

The town was investrdHaturday by women 
soiling lace A'c., it behoove.s the council to 

M.T >nercbr..cfç hjr.levying a tax on 
ilicse peddlers. Tiiey were a luiid' ioc*kihg 
lot. 

Work is now in full blast ou all the 
sections, the scale of wages h.'iing : teams 
§3.00 s«nd iab.:i ei y .25 p«jr day. 

'The council ahouid appoint s'pocial 
constables now a.s d.iy ami night canal 
navicM are passing tlirough tijy town and 
some of them art- not to bo trusio«l aiii' 
farther than a person c^iuld llivow them. 

The str. Spavtai;, clrc first oi the R. .t O. 
-steamersfor 'x’oroiUc, pass-ed up Woduesday, 
Mr. H. Grange stiil being at hi.-i post as 
purser. 

bince the 1st of June the str. Paid Smicli 
)uis /jctn nMiiiing daily tiips in cc.'iinection 
with the G .T. H. Ht. L. dr aiul G. A. 
i'tailwavs from Valkyyiiold to Montréal, 
j'uui.iiig ail i.ho rai«ius. 

During the w.,-.uk Hhovey d' Uo.’s 
ano Luiug dr Co.s, iravoders were guesU at 
tlic Tremoiit. 

(Jook Brown and 5lr. Chambers, of 
.MoutveaJ, h})eul Huudayal ilte 'J'rcniont. 

Mrs. Thos. JTrowu ami cldldren spent 
several davy visiting her parents in Mou- 
treul. 

Messrs.Manningd-McDomvLi’Hdvedgo No. 
5 and tug Mary A. ijHuj-Mi.i iiave aiiived 
and dreUg'j No. 4 and l.«g -Mabel arc ex- 
p.ictcd t.’iis week. 

Young Ouilh-tte is now pilot for theR, à 
O. Nav, Go. from here t-o Jioniroal, L.is 
father iiaving died d rriug the winter luft'U' 
being in tne .-.inploy oC tlie comp.my for 40 
veais. lLi I’.rd a dear record, luv'.ing never 
h.ul i.n ucciduiit. 

'i'iie firm of A.r,s-diu A* Co., Coteau du 
Lac, has bîon dissolved by miUiual consent, 
Mr. -Assclin assuming aü the d-.*ht« aiut 
credits and continuing the busin .ss in hia 
v>wn name, 

Mr. \V. J. Cole, Cotmu Jet., has let the 
cantraoi of pyintiiig Id? house, t(; ijouis 
Aesdin. Nothing more can 'oe kuid, the 
painter’s name being a guarantee. 

Geo. Gooilwi.i, Esq., contractor for 
sections 4, 5, 6, 7, 11 aud 12, has tuvicted 
boarding hi.uscs and stores on his l».fWor 
scoliuns and has now a large gang of car- 
[xjuters at work on s* cti->n 12 putting up a 
boarding liom e, store and diico. 

i\Ir. Marrow, Lo-ik-keeper f(*v the co»i- 
tractors of sootion J8 arri\-,;d from 'Toronto 
iimrsdiiy m.d registered at the Tromont. 

lV5cCRKv?MON3 
Every niglit for the \v.9; wo-ek tlie str-'cts 

of our h.air,lt)t have been iiJuniinated by 
displays of fire works. Our ciHz'.;ns say 
that d'fctrj..ily wouid make a moi'o pre- 
ferable lig'nt. 

Messrs. MeJ'p.e A McLeod t\re rushing 
their saw mill operalions. They have 
sawed an iinmonso pile of lumber this 

' Mr. La-combo lias socured the mcil con- 
tract from MeCiimmon’s to Alexandria. 

Miss Cliristeua and Jessie Morrison, of 
Vankleok Hill, were visiting their many 
friends of Caledonia and vicinity last week, 

GLHN ROBERTSON 
Mr. Browncy lias leased liis quarry to 

Mesais. Mcl.'ouald <t Manning, wîio intend 
opening out in a few days. 

Miss Cl’.riwtie McDonald is home from 
Montreal. 

Mr. McCallum, of Vankleek Hill, spout 
Saturday in town. 

Wo are sorry to stuto that Mrs. MeVoan 
has heun confined to her bed for tlie last 
few days. 

Mrs. Batuila Robertson, of Eastman’s 
Strings, is visiting friends ia the Glen. 

The board of health met here on 'Tnes- 
hay and they camo to the conclusi.on that 
the ditch must be opened out as soon as 
they get matters in proper she^, 

Mr. Dan Robortson received word th.is 
week tliat Mrs. Grant formerly of this 
place, but now of Buffalo, N. Y., was very 
ill and not expected to recover. 

A. Marksoji has purchased lot No. 12-2 
Lo. from Malcolm G. McRae. 

Mr. Be-ty, of Montreal, was the guest of 
Dan McKay HaturJay. 

We were )>leascd last week to h.ave a 
visit from Mr. J. A. Kinse.lla, fi'i'inerly of 
G)is [)lace, but now of Nortli Bay. Mr. 
Kinsoila is in the grocery business in the 
above named place and doing a good bus:- 
ness. 'Whilo hero be purebasod a very 
line stallion, which he took with him to 
North Bay. 

MONTREAL 
Nice w'^oather for ducks. 
'Tiiere was no procession here on Sunday 

last. 'Tlio wcatlisr not permitting. 
'j'ho majority of yonr country girls w'ho 

have bee.n here for the past winter have 
shaken the St. Catherine street dust from 
off their feet and are now scattered broad- 
cast tlirouglîout Glengarry. Altliougn it 
is not the right thing wo cannot help but 
envy thorn as they sit in the hush of the 
iv,'ilight enjoying the cool breezes and the 
dewy fragrance of the clover etc. They 
should pity their disconsolate friends here 
who lia-ve no prospect this summer even of 
seeing a lire fiy or any of those hctle 
things tliat arc not to be found in tlie city, 
but which are ever present in their minds 
as connected with the palm}’’ days of their 
vouth. We would suggest th«i.t the girls 
neglect tlieir stiff manners for the time 
being and take the cows home once m a 
while, and if the well is within a mile of 
me liouse, carry a pp-il of water into the 
kitclien now and again just for exercise, 
and to tone up a little, so that they may 
be on better terms \vith their preside 
functions on their return to Montreal. 

NORTH LANCASTER 
Mr. D. C. McRae was in Alexandria on 

baturday last. 
The dance at J. J. McDonald’s on Mon- 

day evening was a grand success. 
Miss Kate Grant returned to ifontreal 

on 'fuGsday last after a visit of two weeks 
among friends in this vicinity. 

Two weddings on the tapis, full p«arti- 
culars will be promoted later on. 

Miss Josephine Lafrainboise I'cturned to 
Lancaster on 'Tuesday last. 

Messrs. Alex. Poirier aud Henry Robil- 
lard left for Coteau on Monday, havmg 
seenred employment on the canal. 

Farmers are becoming discouraged owing 
to the unprecedented downpour of rain 
which is feared will do much damage to 
the crops, but then it is a long lane that 
has no turn aud some of the knowing ones 
predict good crop. 

PICNIC GROVE 
Secure vour poultry at maht to make 

sure aL'aiiist muht thuvos. homo valuable 
pi'ultrv have disaupe ired of late. 

Tlie school house was pacxod on Monday 
night, a large amount of business had to be 
]ins'.ponc-d tor two weeks. It was jdeasuig 
Co noru-,'* so nuLiiv visitii'U inombcrs from 

Mrs. F«iir aocl family. <-f Co’oour.;, uie 
(ho guests I'd .'lis. R. M< u'riimi.o.i. 

A dispute occurr.d the other day between 
a farmer a;.-: Inoh r-.-d :H..,H, oa v.'H.’h was 
the most sficiilifi • t Ilia «•«• n;-\*. i-.ug’isb 
wrestling. The cTtic :<y\e ca.o--- out 
three to none. 

'The last ten d:iv< were char.\;:tov'z'‘d by 
very w.inn cloudy iU\s 
ground botwoon 
fanners to seed grain, plai 
roots. All vegetaiioü ar'>. inaxi 
progress and is green a:ul healtl 
generally conceded that fruit a 
crops will bo abuiida.it. 

Ti|^- 

I n I : i WORLDS’ PfiiR AINT IN IT 
d;' d iiie 

d enabled 
dable and 
Kme ereat 

d root 

W it)', “TO ’.li'; ('lonring S:iio now facing on at 

GroajD LTJCKTSTO^E 

OTTT. 

cop 1 "When you find th-at you can 
got up in the moniiu ; o. : n-<.M 
went to bed, be assurinl your Kidneys or 
Liver are out of order Mcuibrays Kidney 
and Liver Cure win r ..love uie couise of 
this trouble. 'Try it. For sab by Oslrunj 
Bro.s.. druggist."-, Alexunhia. Ont. 

ST RA.'^HAELS 
Mis® barah R. McDo leil returned from 

Ogdeiisburgh List woi ;. • 
The strains of org'.n, vi-.)lin and vocal 

music awaken every .v-juing I'ne souU of 
the inh-tbitants to inguer aim lemiorer 

Messrs. A. Chisholm and G.R. McDonald 
were in Lancaster on Hitturday. 

Mr. F. I’ain, wlto W«J.M »O lii last week, 
has roeovored so far '.hat he i-î able to bo 
amon.g us again. Y.’s t.re glad to see you 
around again Frank, 

M:s. J. J. îïcDouaid, of tho 1st Kenyon, 
wlio has buon very ill for some time past, 
w.is buried ou M(mday. 

Miss Kate 'McDonoU is vi?:iting her 
sister, Sirs. l'’i)day D. McRaae. 

Tliei'c is an orer-iilvui lance of rain this 
sumnier and when it docs rain it conies in 
torrents, aceoinpanie I ny roaring and 
flaaiiing. 

'J.'lij oxcilemeut ov ;r the conoort has 
al>out ceu-sed ami tin .ints arc 
failing into their usu.'.l pii .4. 'I h<' pic-nic 
at Picnic Grove will be he ;u-xi ex;.it'.-.'iiyi. . 

TîMKI.Y WISDOM.—Gn*a imo umoly \vi>,- 
d'oi'ji’ j I shown by keeping Dr. FowLer’k 
Extract of \ViUi Strr.ivo-Mry on ha.od. i- 
has no equa! for cholera, clio'Jfira morbus, 
diarrluoa, dysenterv, co.ic, cramps aiiü' i 
sunim .T complaints oi *«j«./.scii3s.î oi ih- 
b«j\vo:s. 

MAX'7'LLE 
On TL'ivsdny jibyut o! hr t -ver-k Uvo dertroyed 

w iîayst.iuV sa>v udil, l»iit ..•a-> .-.xtur^ai-.heü o«-- 
foie any 'urthcr ilrti.-raj'e w>.c 'lone*. 

Homo of our yo'Pis< f^euTr/ c«jok of 
th.-î ii,oi-tuu: h. t!i«‘ pit scuiii oi tho 
tow.i, the la.-t rala îia « . .KL n hath. 

\Ye ii’oiild iidviso houic oc itn- oliy.ou.s that tho 
fewer uv,)ri they i.iaku t. bree .hold for s. 
c,‘vtaiu purpose the hi-Ttcr :or l la'nis.-lvf R niid 
O'.ho-rs «'cmuoetod, UB liiob.' ■.•rvamlu are weh' 
ktiuwii and u.ay Uo attea.lu i .o. 

Mr. !•-. .J. IvlcKvvvu ha- p ;.o a team of 
drivovB h'fi;;, Mr. iia-j-iria u., e oaiivel Hill. 

Dv. J iL?« T. Muuro is im a .'isit to bin orai;g 
Plantaitiot) in (jiilif.ivnih. 

.5/r. yai rand rc'ijv. s-jntini,’ N'ortlu'oyn Lyman, 
of Toi o)ito, ^,•ab m »«;«•<n •«nu, •. 

Mr. ,V. K, ,1’o'vter and .\lv. U ilsmi of the OL-n- 
garrino, wore- i.e 'own cu Hac tiVurv. 

Mr. J'"', V. Cof-ti'llo. Of Alox'.ui.iria, has ononod 
a braneli J.aw oJicfJ here. H ' is here evory 'i'lif s- 
day aud I'viday. WM wolcoui.j .fir. CotstcHo lo 
our 

Mr. .jolin ilaiu'o spoilt Bnu 1 \y hi Ottawa. 

GLENROY 
Trank Hauve had a boo on W’oduoRd.iy after- 

noon raisiiifi a laigo barn, wiii.di was fiumud I 'V 
Arthur Me.vrlluiv, North Lauoa.st.'r. 

«fames McDongaM arrived ho.;i'> from Wash- 
ington 'I'evritory las Î wool; after au ubBcucu of 
uearJy four yearn. 

}«!rb. }*. ^(yol•s, who had bs-'U visiting her 
inireju-i,’ !i')n;c f«'.v a week, re;ar:icd lo Aioiik- 
i:uid last Thnrsd'ay. 

rKÏI.LS and Ï’KVGK, .ai A J- \ .ci A, etc., arc 
tlriven oil’i>y MlDniru’.-i Ar«>mati«î 

tjujui;.»! itw-, th<- pinotf-nt viic.matin»;' tonic 

GLEN 3ANDFIELD 
o late i'or luit U%:te 

\v. D. ^^cLcod, of Kirk Hill, was in tovn 

T. A. moi'chaut, of -an, visited his 
pai-jut-B oil Hunrlny. 

l;ory McDonald, of Montreal, spent a few days 
at Jus j>;iv«*utal Innno this week. 

Mv.B. Uc-bt. Aft-Neil and Mas^..-r .Joliniiie yic- 
Neil vv«T<! t.lic eiiosts of M. Jüowar on Hi.tnrday. 

D. H. Dewar visited the Hena'.ori«il city ltv.-A 
week. 

D. Belle.f«:uillc has dispose.t of his celebrated 
trotter for a haudsomc liK.iro. 

LOCHOARRY 
(Too [ :te for iatui’.) 

The Quo.-'u’s birthday was not observed as a 
holidav in this place. 

vc-i-y heavy stfu iu pasFcd over h re on 'i u IH- 
day evening, but no ditmame done. ' 

.Mr. John Fraser aud >iasler Jackie, from 
Ottawa, Ri*cnt the 2-it.h w ith MYK. J. Fraser. 

AmoiiR the visitor:-- here this week wo n.*tiecd 
.Mr.-\l' .x. Urnut, South liraiicli, ilov. Mr. ami 
Mrr. Mcf/omian, .\pihe tti’l. 

-Wf, Mf-Donal.':, of Diuituhn, called friend, 
hero on Tuosday. 

Miss; Jjibbic Grant spent Tuesday at Green- 
fluid.   

CitN'rrjiMEN,—Having suffer-d over two 
yearn with constipation, and tlie do-.-tors 
not hiiving helped mo, I concl id-d to try 
B.B.IL, atul bciore 1 used one bottle I w.as-- 
cured. 1 can also rccomaiend it for aick 
liead.-ichc. EXIIKL D. IIAIXü.S, Lakeview, 
Out. 

HOKSJi; ittîmifi 

HTOIVI'INCT ITEKO, George Mdhauon, Dal- 
keitii, propriotor. Monday, at Stu. Anm; de 
Prcscoit, Goo, 'J’homumu* ; Wud icr.dav and 
Thursday, at home ; Friday, at ll.'ctvdaibane ; 
SaUirdivy, at Vankleek Hill, Mc.Ma»U-r Dios.' 
hotel. 

YOUNG SIR WALTFU, K. H. .T.vnor, Alfred 
P.O., proprietor. Monday, at I'lioita^’enct ; 
TtiCfsday, Georj^o's Lake ; V. udne-sda'-, bournier ; 
Thursdiiy,.Alfred ; Friday ajid Sauirdsy.at hoim- 
Alfred, 

YOU.SG VOLTAinn, John D. Irvine,Dalkeith, 
]ii'opriotor. Monday, at homo; Tuo-day, Quig- 
ley’s Corner; Weduesday, at Glen Sendhidii ; 
Tluu'Kduy, at houie ; Friday, Windsor Hotel, 
Vankleek Hill. 

KUbls I-TH CHTKF—Campbell it Mooney, 
proprietors. Mond.T.y,8.C.M.oonoy’a,l'D-Kf}lawxcft- 
bury ; TuiMd.ay, J. H. Cauijibcll'rt, Hr-aduliiaDe , 
Wednor-day. îüuiger's Hotel, Rt. Liig-nc; 'I'linrs 
dav, B. C. Mooney’s. Haut Hawkesb-u-y : i'riduy 
aud Balurday, McMastoi’s Hotel, ViiJiklcek lull, 

Ail our stock lo be sold out, e^’ery article you buy will 
put money in your pocket. 

Ready-Made Clothing marked down very low. Alex- 
andria hand-made Balmorals in one piece. Ladies’ and 
Cients’ Walking Slioes at prices that will please the Public. 
TWEEDS, C0TT0Î1S, .RESS GOODS, WALL PAPER, CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, 
 Hardware, Hails, Patent Medeeines,  

MUST BE CLEARED OUT 
Our 20C Tbb\ still leads all other TE.VS. 

Two-hooped Wooden Pail only 13c. 
Full China Tea Set, only $5.00. 

Full Tea Set, (44 pieces), printed, only §2.50. 
Full (10 pieces) printed Chamber Set, $2.00. 

ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES 
THE riûno ISiSW 

Alexandria, Ont. 
Highest P)ico paid for Glean.Wool, Eggs and Good Fresh Butter 

NO <;UtLl> isBHl'e fi'oiu Worm.i milefis l>r. 
LOW’H VViU'in .'^yrtip i:i lit hi'iKl. it is a, c'lm- 
jilrtc r<’m»*(ly both to destri»y ami remove 
worms of till kinds. 

"OLEfiR Jf\r 
V. ill mn.kc tho Boaf.on ol 189J, comincuclup, 

Mav 8. OB lollows :— 
Moiidav uoon. J. C. liCduc. St. Isidore do 

kmh: and nil noon Tuesdav, D. Scott's, Uice- 
VlliC. 

and till noon VVednesday, Duiicau Mc- 
Gregor s. I'ouniicr. 

NngJit and till noon Thnvsdav. MoMaster Bros. 
Viuikltwk HiH. iNi^ht. I hos. Campbell,Dalkeith. 

I ridav noon. D.D. MoMiilau. Kirk Hill. Fight 
Jonu (i. Mc>iHi!8hton. I/ag^tan 

baturday nood aud till Monday moruiug, at 
home. Dimuuiouvillc. 

Will commoner toasoii lt93. Jfay 8, at the tol- 

Monday night and till noon Tuesday, Martin- 

TiiHBdnv niy.-it r>.ud till noon Wudnofeday, Wil- 

W'ediiosdtiy nii.-ht and till noon Tburfiday. 

Tljiu-Bihiy mgiit at Glenrov. 
Fvldav noon au-.l till î.Ioütlav luyrmug.al homo 

DomimoiiMiio, 

J. J. ANDlHtriON. Prop. 
14. DoniimonviHo. Ont. 
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This is the opportunity of your lifetime 

This will put money in your pockets 

If you are wise you will act quickly. 
ÔP?r'eOGÔS, GlîOûERiÊrBÔOTS ^^iHOlsTMTSTicil 
being sold so cheap that everybody wonders at tlie 

LOW LILIOLIS 
And goes home, being satisfied that they have 

received good value for their money 

PLEASE GALL BÏGQNViNCED -T 
---HEADOUARÎERS FOR P- OF I. 

WIOillAN 4 i^OAflT MoUrSoï 
Maxvilic, Ont. 
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181 'PiECEll^EO 
A large Assortment of NewDre.ss Fabrics,wonderfullv 
cheap. . ' - - 

-A. large suppl}' of check Grey and White Shirtings at 
wholesale prices. 

A nc'.v supply of IMrasois, Cloves, Vests, Buttons and 
Trimmings. 

IBoots and Shoes in ncv.est styles and at jiriccs whicli 
astonislics. 

I lead the County in selling tlie best Teas at the 
lowest prices. 

Groceries of all descriptions at tlie very lowest prices. 

YjEîir^ Highest price paid for Eggs, Wool, &c 

JOHN SIMPSON 

L. B 
LI 

0 'N D S 
I beg to notify my patronw and the jjublic gcnovally that I h-ivo put in a full 

new set of maohinery for manufaetiiriug BLINDS, ami will fill all orders promptly, 
and in a fiv«t-cliu>s manner. 

Sash, LToors, Mouldings and all kinds of house finish, 
Fcatlicr edge Clapboards, etc., etc., constantly on hand. 

JOHN L. Y/OOD, Maxvilie, Ont. 

B0ÛTS & SHOES m PeESEITS' 
I o~o I 

A-^k for tho goo<H of which wc «iu-;;.: i-rie-:s and you v.’ill bo stuo to got them aY 
the price» quoted. 

HERE ARE THE FRIGES 

t 
Men’s C rr. Wa I'cenfast han 1 sc v.; 1 at S j.5o R: 

“ laced boots,pat. screw solid leather 1.40 
'ular.sj 

Boston calf sewed soles 
Our leaders in Men’s laced boots.. 
Men’s fine Sunday laced boots  

“ Plough Bals high cut  
“ Red Kip- Harvest Bals  
“ Low -Shoes  

Women’s Coarse Laced Boots  
“ Rebblc Laced IToots  
“ Low Shoes, a few pairs  
“ I’ine Calf Laced Boots  

f-35 
1.50 ch 
1,00 re 
o.Sg 

. 0.98 
- 0.85 
. 0.G5 
, o.gS 
- 0.50 
. 1.20 

cap 
•’r 1 

at 
ii'ice 

3-^5- 
1-7.5- 
1-75- 
2.00. 
1.25. 
1.00. 
1.25. 
1.10. 
0.80. 
1.15. 
0-75- 
1.40.- 

A Irtrge stock of Ladies’ Low Shoes in Hand Turns »t prices tbivt will knock tho 
bottom out of the shoe trade. All the goods advertised will bo found hi stock. We 
don’t quote prices on goods, and wlien vou or-11 tell you we arc just sold out. 

GAHILls BROS. 
1 CARLOAD OF 

1 CARLOAD OF 
FL0U L 

S fll 
e 
T' 

WESTERN CORN 
AND SOME 

Just received at 

P. A. HUOT’S 
And will be sold at lowe.st possible prices. 

First class large room to let above my store ; su 
a Tailor or Dressmaker. 

THE FARMER'S FRIEND. 
You will always koop your Pocket l.fii''k full by calling at tho 

P. of I. Store, Greenfield. I 
Wlier- is to bo found a first class assortment of DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS! 
and SHOES. GHOC3HUES, PATENT DXIUGS, HRI)WARRTATTONRR.V. 1 
WALL PAPERS and all kinds of OILS, PAi^+Ti^/iaW 

You w'ill not only g-et goods c’.ioao, goods 
and good weigiit and moasnro. It will pa^ from licH 
when you get your goods at lower prices th«vt you' 
buy fvoiTi nie at . C'Lj-U'.*.,'’®'“ ' 

11 to 8 
and my goods are bought in t)w jttfi^atkcls. fkill m and bo convinced. 

B. SZdVeOLTS, 0-Z?wZ]ZL!lKr:FIZ]IljI>^ 

Eertiember our special Bargain Days 
EVERY TUESDAY 

T I TEA f[|j TEH I J 
At the Farmers’ Exchange Depot. 

You can buy 8 lbs. No. i Japan Tea for ^i.oo. 
This Tea is the best value ever offered in the trade. Coarse Salt 50c per sack, which 

less than SMALL DIGALEUS can buy it f<ir. All other goods at prices 
that will sell them. A few btishols Ensilage Corn left, G£c per bushel. 

SMILLIE’S BRICK BLOCK “S!'" 

THEY MUST QOl 
— j —00— I —00-— I — 

HARD TIAIES ! HIGH PRICES ! & BIG PROFITS ? 

They cannot exist in this tojyn any lougor becauRO the “Stone Store” is the ocatre’ 
of attraction for NEW GOODS and there are m.ado the prices that save the people’s 

Tho “Stono Store in tlio place for New Dress Goods, Prints, Ginghams and Coreets.- 
Hosiery, Gloves, Embroideries, Linens, 'lickingR, Shirtings, Cottons, otc., otc. 

A large variety of 'I'veeda and Suitings to select from. 
KEADY-MADE CTJOTUING -A large and well selected stock. 
liOO'TS AND SHOES at prices that surprises small manufacturers. 

Groceries, Crockery a.nd (flassware. Paints, Oils and Hard-- 
ware, all at right prices. 

JOHN McMILLAN' 
Stone Store, 'Main Sreott. 

Go to the Corner Grocery when you want good 
fresh Groceries, Canned C'loods of every des- 

cription, prices away down. 

Don’t forget that every Wednes- 
day morning I receive a fresh lot of 

Any person dîsirin'^ the n should call as early as possible. No. 1 batter always on 
hand, also good cooking batter to be had at 

«J. BO'YLiB. 

11/? /'•I'.-T'V rf ftrisJni- 
A-..«....• .r.'i 

O LU OR ULOOD. 

. ih.lLDui'.;'! «Y CO. ïClxONïO. 

MOVAL ! 
We extend to our numerous customers our grateful thanks for 

tlieir liberal patronage during the many years 
in which we have been in business, and would 
inform them that we have removed to the 
Brick Building lately occupied by McDonald 
& Darrah, 

OPPOSITE THE G. T. R. HOUSE 
and know as the “LECLAIR STORE,’’where 
wc will continue the 

Provision and Grocery Business 
in all its branches, and will pay cash for Grain 
and all kinds of Country Produce. 

P..J.icOoüBALL & SON 
Lancaster, hlav ist, ’93. 

OH MY’, ISN’T IT HOT P 

So everybody has boon exclaiming. Yes it ialiot and the object is to 
keep “kool”; now gnitlemou wlw not call at our establishment and 
invest in one of our BEAUTIFUL, LIGHT, SCOTCH SUITS to 
order from 3TL5Ü up. They are kool and look kool lor this sinelter- 
ing weather. 'They don’t show the dust like a dark suit either. Aek 
for our Straw and Felt I.ats, elegant “ZEPHIit V/EIGHT” Wool 
UN DJ-JE WEAK,also our Neglige aud WIII'i'E and ColoredSIIIBA’S 

all the latest styles. BBTHING SUITS, SWIMMING TRUNKS, 
Lacrosse limits, 'Tenuis Hats, Joclîoy Caps; all chose nice goods arc at 

. 0. SIMPSON'S 

J. A. SAURIOL 
FASHIONABLE" 

-TAILOR^ 

“ — '   ■'"■Cornwall, Ontario. 

!ES The large.st and best assorted 
stock in Eastern Ontario. 

See his light weight cn«« 
SEa^O^ (Irish klanufacture) 

ilESTlNG 

P 
..,.1.^ QBSliSiER 

IS   

RICES LOW 
ERh'ECT FI'l' GLARANTEEI> 

/ 
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WIGGINS’ LAST WAIL. 

fle Uecries a Thankless World And De- 
nounces the Barometer and Weather 

Bureau- 

(tonic New TliooricJi—Sqnnrlnx the €irclc. 

Professor Wiggins was interviewed by a 
correspondent the other day as to wJiy he 
retired from predicting storms, cyclones, 
«arthquakos, etc. He said he did so for 

irrwrgnfii^^ 

LOUD 

One or Rrltnia’s Most JF-junoiH 

■several reasons. He could not afford to 
pursue the subject further, there l^ing no 
“financial regard. He had spent all his 
'epare lime during the past fifteen years in 
studying the relation of the planets to at- 
mospheric phenomena on the earth. The 
press has persisted m its refusal to acknowl- 
edge his predictions us based on science by 
tlieir attacks upon him and sarcasm, in the 
face of the clearest fulfiiment of his predic- 
tions. This was also shown in its continu- 
ally dubbing Inm as a “ weather prophet,” 
as if he made his weather and seismic warn- 
ings by consulting a mysterious oracle, 
when, as is well known, he has a horror of 
superstition or belief in anything incapable 
of scientific proof. Asked if he believed in 
the great cataclysms recorded in Genesis, 
like the flood and the fall of man, he said 
yes,because they can be proved by memin- 
ology, a new science he has discovered and 
18 about to publisli. He pronounced the 
barometer the greatest scientific fraud 
of the century and contends that 
it constantly delays ships by falling 
when there is no storm aoproaching, 
and not falling wlien a storm is at 
hand, and thus causes shipwrecks. He 
says since he began his weather predictions 
till last year when he ceased making them, 
the loss of shipping both in America and in 
Europe decreased twenty per cent., but will 
inciease on his retirement, for no one living 
except himself can predict the coming of a 
great storm , and all a weather bureau can 
do is to telegraph ahead of it. His scienti- 
fic ddscoveries are the new theory of the 
solar system, making the sun an electric 
body which hurts the comets throuoh space 
by its positive and negative forces, first pub- 
lished in lii-i architecture of the heavens in 
l.SGl, and it is now accepted by astroromers 
that there is no light in space but only in 
the atmosphere of the planets ; that the 
nearer a planet is to the sun tiie lower its 
temperature, as witness the snow-caps on 
the poles of Mars compared with those on 
the earth ; that the earth asecoud 
but dark satellite wbicn eclipsed the sun. 
May 10-, l^^4, which was wiinesse»! at the 

.'è moment by persons living in Michigan 
ad British Columbia ; that there is a great 

gulf stream in the atmosphere over North 
America, constantly running eastward and 
which would always cause west winds but 
for the transverse surface currents beneath 
it ; that telegraph wires cause drought and 
that the atmosphere cannot absorb moisture 
unless charged with electricity,because there 
would be no force to prevent the aqueous 
particles enclosed from forming drops and 
beim?nrecinitated. Ilesavselectricityexists 
only on the surface of lx>d:es : «.hat on a 
prolate spheroid, like an egg. it will collect 
at axis or poles and in an oblate 

n thi^. therefore, 
these sppts 

uk& ^ the equator, 
- - tHe tropic: 

>re are «lèt^Mfiè<ir«pota 

reurtheontlni 

happened this year, ha« 
all the electric energy and Europe hs3 lost 
if, so that our continent is flooded and 
Europe is burnt up with drought. A thun- 
der cloud that should water the country 
from Philadelphia to New "V^ork on crossing 
telegraph wire^ has its electric energy dis- 
persée and it precipj.tates huU or fl,ood by 
the cloud becoming a vacuum. B.ury all the 
wires, and cyclones and drought, except in 
rare instances, will djsappea,r fromoHfcou- 
tinent. Asked why he did not publish hjs 
inatheinatiçai problem for sq_ua,ring thecircle 
he said he had beard for yea^s that Euro- 
pean governments and universities had of* 
f;6i:ed valuable prizes for tli,e solation a^d he 
■n^as waiting to learn, the truth, or false- 
h.ood of these reports. If he published it 
now five hundred pprsojis, would ripe up,and 
claim they had drawn the same figure fifty 
years ago. 

.■ ^  ;-y«ars has 

- HOW À HAINAN MELS. 

James Berry '^eUs Ills Cxpcrleuee lii|^ a, 
Lectnre. 

Wlien Mr. James Berry, ex-hangman,, as 
he styles himself, delivered two of hia 
lectures in Glasgow recently he drew c-oit 
siderable audiences. Learning from a hand- 
bill that this amiable Briton had assisied 
at r>00 executions, and had han^d 
people with his own hands, tlie writer took 
the place of tlie timi<l yet curiouA citi/-on 
and paid the penitent finisher of the law a 
visit on the fir.st evening. The leason he 
gives for hia public appearances is that 

his experiences lead him to advocate the 
a,bolition of capital punishment.” The ex- 
hp.ugman is about 40 years of age. Mr. 
Berry, who speaks with a strong Yorkshire 
intonation, wisely prefaced his remarks as 
^Bows : 

The position in which 1 appear before 
you requires a little ei^planation, because 
it is the first time an executioner ever ap- 
peared before the public to advocate the 
abolition of capital punishment.” In tlie 
course of a somewhat discursive and con- 
versational lecture he ran over in detail 
many of the scenes in connection with re- 
cent executions in various parts of the 
United Kingdom, scenes in the condemned 
cell, 

CHATS WITH TH K. FKI.ONS, 

bringing out strongly the fact that a man 
wV.;> had once suffered the norrors of penal 
servitude never fails to express himself as 
being thaukful he was s<>ntenced to be 
hanged rather than to be sent back to the 
hulks. Few criminals, he avers, would 
prefer a second term of penal servitude if 
they had the choice of the gallows. This 
fact, coupled with the experience that capi- 
tal punishment is no deterrent to crime — 
there l>eing now more murders in the 
country than ever—has mainly influenced 
him. He gives as a proof of this statement a 
published list of persons executed since the 
year 1606, and when the executions for 
what are pow petty ofl'ences are eliminated 
it is seen that the ratio of capital offences 
has been largely on the increase. Mr. 
Berry, however, is not an abolitionist only, 
he lias a substitute fur what he would do 
Hway with, and if criminals were consulted 
it is just a question if they would agree with 
liim. He said ; “If a man kills Itis wife, 
probably in a drunken fit, I would not hang 
iiim—I would give him twelve years’ penal 
servitude, and every year on the anniversary 
of the crime, I would lie him up and 

CIVK HIM A D07.KN LASHES 

with the cat just to keep the memories of 
his crime green. Nothing appeals to these 
people like a bit of the bell-thinker. In 
this way the criminal has always something 
to look forward to.” This is how a hang- 
man jokes. Mr. Berry says “ it never was 
worth more tlian €5 a week and it killed my 
father, my mother and my brother with 
shame, ami mv wife, whose hair was black 
as the raven before I became an executioner, 
is now whiteheaded, all through it. If I 
could only undo what I have <lone I would 
give my right hand from off my body. If 
the Queen herself would give me the Kohi- 
noor or go down on her bended knee I 
would not go back to the scaffold again. 
Believe me, I never got a good night’s sleep 
all the time—unless, indeed, I hail some 
goodScotcli whiskey iu me. Nearly all our 
hangmen liave taken to drink. I never 
could hang anybody unless I had abouthalf a 
gill of brandy in me, and then, why 1 could 
have hanged the governor himself.” 

Berry has a very poor opinion of Jurymen 
and says “ they act very stupidly on most 
occasions, convicting men and causing them 
to be put to death when no such thing 
should be done. I wonder why we keep on 
sending our missionaries and our money 
abroad when first-rate fields lie open at our 
own doors for the conversion of jurymen.” 

The Soap Ha Wanted. 
The guest at a hotel in the next town, 

fuuud in the morning that the soap which 
lie was expected to use possessed several of 
the characteristics of the geological name- 
sake of tlie town, and made a kick. 

“Here,” he said to the boy who respond- 
ed to the bell, “ I want some soap 1 can 
wash with.” 

“ What's the matter with what you’ve 
got?” enquired the boy. 

“ It's no good.” 
“ It ought to be. Ijt’s the l>eat casteel 

“Oh, is it ?? sneered the guest. “ Well, 
yon take it away and bring me some of the 
best castiron soap. Maybe 1 can handle it 
more satisfactorily.” 

Too Good an Artist. 
Cholly—“ Why did you—aw—send you- : 

Generals. 
The distinguished officer who has just re- 

turned to England from the’most important 
and extended military com*rr.and the British 
Empire contains, has had, as is only fitting, 
a very long experience of those distant 
possessions with which such names as War- 
ren Hastings, Clive, Napier, Lawrence, 
(lOUgh and Roberts will ever be associated. 
I.ord Roberts was born in India, at Cawn- 
pore, on Septenjber the .SOth, 18.'Î2, and i.s 
the son of a once well known and distin- 
guished soldier, the late General Sir Abra- 
ham Roberts, G.C.B., wlio died at Clifton, 
in December, 187-S, in hie ninetieth year. 

HI3 FIRST RATTLES. 

E<iucatod at Eton, Sandhurst and Addis- 
combe, young Roberts was gazetted a second 
lieutenant in the Bengal Artillery iu De- 
cember, 1851, and proceeded to India forth- 
with. Six years later saw him, in common 
with the rest of the Indian army, engaged 
in the suppression of the Indian mutiny, 
when he saw much hard fighting, had three 
horses shot under him, was wounded out- 
side Delhi, and received the Victoria Cross 
for two acts of gallantry at the action of 
Khodagunge. Roberts was mentioned in 
despatches no fewer than seven limes in the 
Indian Mutiny, and besides the V.C., re- 
ceived the thanks of the Governor-General, 
the medal with three clasps, and a brevet 
majority. In 186.1 he first took part in a 
campaign on that frontier, and in those 
mountains where lie was lat-er to gain so 
much distinction. This was in the Umbey- 
lah Campaign, in which he served as a 
special service officer. Five years later he 
went to Abyssinia on the staff of Sir Robert 
(afterwards Lord) Napier, and in 1871-2 he 
took part in the Looshai expedition. 

“ ROBF.RTS’ .MARCH.” 

The forward policy of Lord Lytton hav- 
ing resulted in tlie Afghan war, Roberts 
(then only a regimental major in the artil- 
lery, although a brevet colonel) was ap- 
pointed to the command of the column 
operating in the Kuram Valley, and was 
given the rank of maj )r-general. He fought 
here the action at the Peiwar Kotal and 
various small affairs, but on the mur<ler of 
Civagnari in the summer of 1870 he was 
ordered to cross the Shutai-gunlan Pass and 
advance on Catml. This lie did, fighting 
the action of Charasia on the way. After 
commanding in some severe fighting round 
Cabal, he commanded the force which it was 
decided to march from Cabul to Candahar 
ÇùT lUe suppression of Ayoiib KhîiTi. Y’hla 
march is known as “ Roberts’ march,” 
throughout the service, and it was undoubt- 
edly a fine feat of ar.iis, and has been much 
praised on the Continent. The close of the 
Afghan campaign saw Roberts a baronet 
He was raised to the peerage a short time 
ago. 

AS COMMANDER-IN'-CltlEF. 

He was appointed to the chief command 
in India in November, 1885, an I has thus 
filleil this important poet for seven and 
half years. In this space of time he has 
seen many changesiu the military situation 
of India, changes in which his has been the 
guiding hand. The spread of Empire to the 
North-\Yo5t and the development of Cen- 
tral A^sia politics have rendered necessary 
fresh departures on our part,and iiave caused 
the arrangements for mobilization and de- 
fence of India ta lake rapid strides. Under 
theconvuand of I^ord Roberts the British and 
Native forces in India have undoubtedly 
reached a state oi perfection never previous 
ly attakie^l, and the arrangements for 
defense, the construction of railways, the 
perfecting of transport and supply have all 
gone forward with fresh impetus. The 
care of the soldier, his health and his 
conditioins oi life have also occupied the 
commander-in-chief, and the training 
those two. great essentials, marching and 
shooting, has been much improved. Tlie 
native liâtes have lately come forward to 
assist :n the defence of India with men and 
laqney, and the training of their force 
forms a remarkable feature in the present 
time. And aaother reform which has his 
warm support is about to take place in the 
reorganization of the Indian armies as re- 
gards coramand. Lord Roberts can look 
back on. an almost continuous service of 
o.ver forty years in Indja—with" "supreme 
satis/aetkou, and oan -feel that he relin- 
quishes his high /command after as long a 
period aP—aMV'«ommapder-in-chief of late 

held it for, having accomplished 
as much as, if not more than, any of his 
pnedccessora in that high position. Fresh 
honors may await him, and it is an open 
secret that more than one high command 
has been offered him. But he desires to 
rest for a time on the laurels he has so as- 
aiduoualy worked for and so worthily earn- 

At the opening of the Imperial Institute 
he received a great ovation from the crowds 
without as well as the distinguished visitors 
wilhiu that imposing structure. 

How Britain Does It. 

ith a view of assfeTtaining how the af- 
fairs of colonial dependencies may be con- 
ducted 80 as not to entail a burden of 
expense on the Iionie government a French 
commission some time ago visited Englanil 
for the purfiose of studying Great Britain’s 
methods of colonial adiniiiostration from a 
financial point of view. The published re- 
port giving the results of this inquiry, con- 
tains a greatdeal of interesting information. 
The extent of British dependencies is enor- 
mous, covering, including the East Indies 
and the feudatory states, an area of nearly 
9,000,000 of square miles, with an estimat- 
ed population of nearly 300,000,000 of souls 
In India the Q een’s authority is paramount 
and the country is governed by a distinct 
ministry. In Borneo, South and East 
Africa and on the Niger, are immense ter- 
ritories under the protection of the Queen, 
but managed by chartered companies. The 
rest of England's vast colonial empire is 
divided into self-governing colonies on the 
one hand, and crown colonies on the other. 
Of the former there are nine, as follows: New 
South Wales, Victoria, Queensland, Tas- 
mania and South Australia—now about to bo 
bound together in one confederation—New 
Zealand, the Cape of Good Hope, New- 
foundland and the eight confederated prov- 
inces composing the Dominion of Canada. 
All of these are locally independent, separ- 
ate governments an<l h vve their own L^is- 
lalures. The Governors are appointed by 
the crown. They frame their own budgets, 
borrow money, subject to the assent of tlie 
home Government, and support fron^, their 
revenues the expeniRs of their persoi>al ad* 
ministration. Aj to their miktary^andnaval 
defence with the exception of the,. British 
troops stationed at Halifax and <at,the.Gape,, 
the self-governing colonies protect them? 
selves by their militia, their,volunteers and 
tlieir armed police. These.aemidndependent 
colonies have a population oi upWAfds-of t-en 
millions. The goverameAt ifi the, crowji 
colonies varies according lu. circumstances. 
For example, tlve,.B^,haiAas, Bsrbadpes. and 
Bermuda have two, legislative chambers— 
one being a legislative. caupçil named.by. the 
crown and the other,an elective assembly. 
Others, such as.Western Australia, Guiana, 
Mauritius and Jatnniça, haye legislatures in 
part elective and in part, named by the cen- 
tral government. Others, again, like New 
Guiana, Senegambia, Sierra. Leone Mid Cey- 
lon, have a legislative council named entire- 
ly by thecrown. Finally, at Gibraltar and St. 
Helen theGovornormakesthe rulesand regu- 
lationssubjecttothosanctionoftheQuecn. In 
short England’s colonial system is the rosnjt 
of patient and thorough study, an effort be- 
ing made to adapt tho government iu the 
case of eacli colony to the needs of the people 
and in all cases she endeavors, to, give- her 
colonies a sort of financial independieuce. 
The result of this is that but two. of her 
numerous dependencies rqceiive tegular fin- 
ancial assistance from. the. Home Govern- 
ment, and ino.st of them,ace reguiar sources 
of income. France, notoneof whosocoiojiiea 
is self-supp or,ting, may weU study ihe 
English system, 

Na^raJ 0hare«tsriatkth 

A Germfin apd a Frenchmaji s&b opposite 
each othqr at a table d’hote in a Swiss ho- 
tel. 

“ Yon are a Frenchman, I suppose ?” en- 
(juired the Gorman at the commencement 
of the meal. 

“ Yes,” waa the reply. “ But how did 
yon manage to lind that out?” 

“ Because yon eat so much bread,” said 
the German. There was a long pause. 
When the dinner waa over the Frenchman 
in hia turn questioned his vis-a-vi.s. 

“You are a German, I presume?” 
“ To be sure ; but tell me, pray, how you 

made that discovery.” 
“Because you ate so much of every- 

thing,” was the dry retort. 

Distressingly Worldly- 
The Rev. Dr. Fourthly (making a pastor- 

al call)—“It lias been a long time, Mrs. 
Upjohn, since 1 have seen .Miss Bella at 
church.” 

Mrs. UpjQlin (shaking her heail sadly)— 

THE RILM.Vt; OF T«E FZAR. 

A Lnlely Htory of NilillUm’s 
- Greniest Crime. 

A pamphlet purporting to give the true 
details of the assassination of Alexamier II. 
of Russia has recentiv been publiai: eti in 
Europe by Nikolaus Notowitch. The title 
of the pamphlet is “ Czar Alexander III. 
and His Eaton rage.” The part of it relat- 
ing to tne tragedy of March 1, 1881, tells 
the following story ; 

In the last days of February, 1881, St. 
Petersburg was in a fever of unrest. The 
people talked and acted as if calamity per- 
vaded the air. On Feb. 28 there was a 
family dinner in the imperial palace. Dur- 
ing the conversation the Czar became irri- 
tated by a frivolous remark of one of the 
irand Dukes and reproved him openly. 

As the present C/.ar maile some excuse for 
the einbarrasse<i young man, Alexander If. 
commandeil : 

Silence ! Nobody asked for your opin- 
ion. You would do better to occupy your 

ind with affairs of State. To-morrow 
you may reign.” 

ifter the dinner Count Loris-Melikoff ap- 
peared and requested Princess Juriewski to 
persuade the Czar not to attend a certaiu 
military parade on the following day, but 
to defer the review in deference to the im- 
pression that on March 1 an attempt would 
ho made upon his life. A little later tho 
C/ar informed ti c Grand Duchess Alex- 
andra Jesephowna that he would not at- 
tenil the paiade. 

Loris has condemned me to imprison- 
ment,” were his words. 

How unfortunate t” exclaimed the I 
Grsnd Duchess. “ To-morrow my son was 
to lie presente 1 to you in liis new capacity 
of officer of ordnance.” 

Humph! 1 never thought of that,” re- 
plied the Czar. “In that case I will not 
obey Loris, for nothing in the world could 
induce tne to cause you needless disappoint- 

On .March 1, the Czar worked with Count 
Loris-Melikoff until 11 a.m., and signed the 
ukase concerning tlie introduction of the 
Constitution, lie then went to his wife, 
embraced Iwr, and promised to be cautious 
during hisalisence. As he would leave, his 
little daughter Katharina caught him by 
the coat, crying : 

“ Paj>a, you have not given me a single 
kiss to-day.” 

“ What a terrible creditor you are,” said 
tlie Czar, laughingly. “ You do not trust 
me at all. Well, give me your kiss, s.id 
may it bringViÆ’IVID’K.'"’ 

The Czar rode out in a close ca-riage, 
surrounded by Cossacks of the Guard. The 
imperial party crossed, on their way to the 
parade ground,the Malaja Sadowaja street, 
under which a mine had l>een laid by the 
Nihilists, although as yet its existence was 
nob suspected. The people along the route 
cheered the Czar ai usual, and he recovered 
from the fit of melancholy into which the 
apprehensions of his family aud Ministers 
had thrown him. The review was undis- 
turbed by accident. The Czar received and 
congratulated the new ordnance officer, son 
of the (irand Duchess Alexandra, and sent 
to tlie Grand Duchess wonl that all had 
gone well, and that the apprehended attack 
upon him appeared to have been contem- 
plated by nobody. After the review tho 
Czar passed a few minutes with his old 
aunt.the Grand Duchess Katharina Michail- 
owna ; then he proceeded homeward. The 
coachman, at hia command, drove through 
the loss frequented streets, where the least 
danger from the Nihilists was apprehended. 
At the quay o£ the Katharina Canal a young 
man disguised as a peasant threw the first 
bomb. Thersi wai a terrific report. The 
imperial carriage lay in ruins on the pave- 
ment. The Cossack who liad sat beside 
the coachman was dead. Twoof the mount- 
ed guards were lifeless on the ground, and 
not far away lay the body of a little boy with 
the basket of meat that he had carried scat- 
tered in fragmente round him. The Czar, 
pale but sound, emerged from the wreck of 
his carriage. Gen, Dworjewski, who had 
driven up in his sleigh immediately, ap- firoached the Czar on foot, saluted, and 
legged his Majesty to hasten with him from 

the spot. t 
“ My place is by Æies'Me of thè voaij(Je<l,’' 

responded the CzAr firmly, as he to- 
ward the bodies of the men who were 
stretched on the reddened snow. The crowd 
had caught the murderer an<l he was 
brought by two Consacks to the Czar. 

“ Your name !” commanded Alexander. 
The man gave an assumed name. 
“ Are yon not ashamed of yourself ?” 
The man retuvned no answer. As tl»e 

Cz.ar was about to enter Gen. Dworjewski’s 
sleigh he asked an officer, “ Are yon wound- 
ed ?” 

No, thank Go<l !” was the reply. 
Do not thank God too soon !” cried a 

man, disguised as a peasant, from the crowd, 
and a bomb fell at the Czar’s feet. For a 
moment all was hidden in fire and smoke. 
When the ;vir cleared, the Czar was lying in 
a pool of blood. 

“ I am cold,” he sighed, as ho struggled 
to a sitting posture. He was spattered with 
blood, and Ms uniform was in tatters. 
Around him lay ten officers and soldiers, 
some dead, tho rest dying. The uninjured 
soldiers carried the Czar to a sleigh. 

1 am cold,” he sighed again, as they 
laid him among the robes. A soldier cov- 
ered the Czar’s face with a handkerchief. 
The young Count Gendriikoff mounted be- 
hind, covered the Czar’s head with his hel- 
met, and held his shouhiers. Capt. Koule- 
biakien, severely wounded, knelt and stead- 
ied the body. 

“ You are woundadi, my Koulebiakien ?” 
inquired the Czar faintly. 

My God !”exclaimied theCaptain, weep- 
ing, “ what must be your Majesty’s suffer- 

s !” 
'he sleigh had hardly started when the 

Grand Duke Michael hurried up, liis face 
distorted and’white. 

Sacha,” ho called, using the Czar’s pet 
name, “ are-you wounded?” 

‘ My son, oh ! where is my son ?” moan- 
ed the Czar. A few minutes later he died. 

Meantime ©hunt Loris-Melikoff sat ton- 
aulting.with Ms colleagues as to the proc- 
lamation of the Constitution. The first 
explosion soojided iu tlie room like distant 
thunder. 

What was that ?” asked a Minister. 
Nothing that we need fear,” replied 

Count Loris, “ I assume the responsibility 
for to-day. Everything i-s quiet and safe, 
and the Czar runs no risks whatever.” 
Nevertheless, the Count sent out Gen. 
Fedoroff to ascertain whether all was well. 
The (îeneral, sharing the Court’a assurance, 
walked away leisurely, hummiog a song. 
He ha<l goii«? but a few steps when the sec- 

:und and heavier explosion came. The 
;shock broke the windows and rattled the 
^contents of the room. Every Minister 
'Sprang from his scat. 

“A carriage ! Harness!” shouted Count 
;Loris, his lips white and his arms swinging 
wildly. Before the carriage came Capt. 
Koch, spattered with blood and staggering, 
‘threw open the door. He had just come 
;from the quay of the Katnarina Canal. 
! “His Majesty is mortally wounded,” 
gasped Koch. He tried to say more, bub 
Ids words were unintelligible, (/ount Loris- 
MelikofTs white face became s*;arlet, then 
purple, and he sank unconscious to the 

A \ewft>iuiiilnttd. Railway. 

Newfoundland, having for the time dis- 
piosed of the question of ainnexation to Can- 
ada, is about to embark ibi a rail way under- 
taking of considerable magnitude lor a 
colony of its size. The Government lias 
made a contract for tho construction of a 
highway directly across the island from the 
present line on tiie eaaturn coast to the south 
western extremity. It'will commence at the 
Bay of Exploits, and tewminate at Port au 
Barque. The railway which will be two 
Imndred miles in leiv.fth, is to cost New- 
foundland §3,120,000. In addition to this 
sum the contractor is to receive for operat 
iiig the line 500,000 acres of land and S50, 
(Xib a year for twenty years. This is no 
small ‘burden to aJ<l to 200,000 people whoso 
debt is already 8G,0fH),OO0. It will, how- 
ever, give the colony a chance to spend 
some borrowed money upon itself, and will 
bring St. John’s closer to Canada. 

TIIK AKItA nWAKFS. 
I 

The strength ot a liorse is equal on an 
average to tliat of seven, and a lialf men. 

CliarloUe M. Yonge, like Edna Lyall, 
takes the liveliest interest in philanthropic 
movements. Out of tlie profits of “The 
Heir of Redclyffo ” she faruished and pro- 
visioned a missionary ship, while the large 
sum whicli she received for the copy of 
“The Daisy Chain ” was contributed to a 
fund for the erection of a missionary 
chapel. 

The Newfoundland Parliament has re- 
jected the proposal to join the confedera- 
tion and become a Province of the Domin- 
ion. The reasons of the islanders for 
declining overtures ar»: not l>efore us, but 
we think the voice of the people of Canada, 
if ascertained, would be ilecidedly against 

^ the project so long as the territorial dis- 
“ I fear, doctor, Bella is incorrigible. Ihavejpute between Newfoundland and the Re- 
had several new elegant dresses made for I public of Franoe remains unsettleil. Can- X t 
her lately, but,she doesn't seem to have lada has enough troubles on her hands at uu i * 

An In^eresUng Account of Them By Dr. 
Stnblmanii. 

Dr. Stublmann, Emin Pasha’s companion 
on his expeditions in the neighborhood of 
Lake Victoria, has .succeeded for the first 
time in bringing members of the dwarf 
tribes (pigmies), of whom the ancient 
Greeks related that they dwelt near the 
sources of the Nile, alive to Europe. He 
exhibited them the other evening, and 
gave some interesting information about 
them.. They are of the Negro type, and 
their size is that of children of nine years 
old. They traverse the <lense primeval 
forests in troops varying in number from a 
mere handful up to several hundreds stop- 
ping for a while at places where they find 
animals enough to kill. 

The negroes who practice agriculture in 
the neighborhood suffer severely from their 
inborn incapacity to distinguish between 
meum and tuum, and Dr. Stuhlmann’s 
bearers often had painful experience of the 
excellence of the mantraps, made of cane 
splinters, with wliich they try to protect 
their banana fields from the little folks’ dep- 
redation. The men are inveterate smokers., 
Their pipes are of primitive, but original- 
construction, and consist of the hollowed 
out stalk of a banana leaf, with a hole bored 
in its side at one end, in which the bowl, 
consisting of a rolled-up banana leaf, is 
stuck. They suck the smoke right into 
their lungs, and blow it out again 

IN GRE.\T CIXIDHS, 

an operation . which is, of course, always 
accompanied by a violent fit of coughing. 
After each such inhalation, the mouthpiece 
of the pipe stalk is cut off. Their love of 
smoking is instanced by the fact that, when 
one of them dies, they try to procure Mm 
the cielight of smoking once more. Tliey 
stick the mouthpiece of the pipe into the 
mouth of the corpse, and then lilow through 
the bowl till the smoke comes out of the 
nostnls. 

The institution of marriage is well 
knownto them, but its obligations seem 
tobe by ^no means strictly observ' 
ed, and there are people who at' 
buie their dwarfish stature and other 
boilily peculiarities to degeneracy con' 
sequent on incest. They are auspicious, 
malicious, and cuniiing, and war with them 
is much dreaded. In the course ot his 
lecture. Dr. Stuhlinami awvi : 

“During our sooond stay with the Chief- 
tain daaarfibiri, south of the Albert Nyan- 
za, the Maiiiema made a slave raid in the 
forest, and brouglit back w’ith them two 
dwarfs—a man and a woman—bound hand 
and foot. They were from the forest north- 
west of the Kiska Mountains. We bought 
them, and succeeded about a month later 
in acquiring another woman from the Men- 
iema. They soon became as confiding as 
their natural shyness permitted, ami went 
with ns to the East African Coast. The 
man was about twenty-five years old a little 
over four feet six inches in height, and so 
shy that it was hardly possible to get him 
to answer questions. 

“Taking the growth and development of 
these little people into account, it would 
not be correct to call them dwarfs since 
this term is connected with the idea of mal- 
formation. The height of men. The feet 
are thin and slender ; in inches to four feet 
nine and a half inches, but those who are 
alxive four feet six inches are probably not ot 
pure descent |The upper part of the boily is the 
portion most fully dcvelope<l ; the legs are 
thin—those of the woman, however, rather 
less BO than those of the men. The feet arc 

THIN AND SLENDER: 

in walking the toes are not turned outwards, 
but inwards, or at least held straight. The 
gait is wavy and cautious, but not at all 
feeble. The arms are well formed; the 
hands remarkably small, with elegant, 
rounded, whitish nails. In the whole for- 
mation of their bones is seen a similarity 
with those of our children. The head is 
roundish, although strong lateral projections 
of the forehead and of the parietal bone 
cause it to look square. The foreheail is 
high and vertical, the eyebrows are often 
strongly developed. The nose is of the 
broad negro type, and consequently the 
inner-angles of the eyes are very widely sep- 
arated from each other. The eyes are large 
and dark brown. The formation of the 
upper Up, which stretches forward convexly, 
is very characteristic. The lips are not very 
thick, and the peculiarity noticed by Emin 
is clearly preceptible—viz., that*their mucus 
membrane is rose-colored, wliilst in the 
negroes it is very dark-colored. The hair is 
woolly, and as soon as it grows more than 
an inch and a half long it forms itself into 
little bunches. The roots of the hair do not 
appear in groups, like the bristles ofa brush, 
as is the case with many negroes, but are 
pretty equally disposed over the skin of the 

“ The clothing of the men consists only of 
a narrow strip of bast or inner bark from a 
species of fiu-tree. I never saw among 
them the smallest trace of ornamental dress 
or tattooing. Their only ornaments are 
small holes in the upper lip, into which 
thin grass-stalks are stuck. Occasionally 
the septum of tho nose is also b^red through 
as well as one of the dkr-lap.s, through 
which they then thrust 

SMAI.L WOODEN REGS. 

The teeth are seldom filled. The dress of 
the women is, if possible, even simpler than 
that of the men. It consists of a cord 
round the loins, on which fresh leaves are 
hung ; these are fetched every morning 
from the woods. The men generally shave 
away their hair, except a narrow strip 
above the right ear. They are very dirty, 
and have an aversion to water ; while the 
negroes are very cleanly—more so, indeed, 
than the average European, When they 
sleep they draw up their knees, and lay 
one hand under the head. They keep up 
their fires continually ; tiiey seem unable 
to obtain fire by rubbing sticks together, 
and, therefore, when they change their 
quarters, they take with them a torch, 
which they carefully keep glowing. Their 
weapon is a small bow with a string of 
rattan. Their arrows are carried in a sack 
of raw leatl-er, which they hang over one 
shoulder. They are usually made of wood 
only, but some have heads of iron, which 
they obtain by barter from the neighboring 
peoples. 

Their poisoned arrows are deeply notched 
below the head, and often have barbs, so 
that an attempt to draw out an arrow 
causes it to break off in the wound. Instead 
of feathers they use a portion of a leaf at 
the hinder end of the arrow. The poison 
employed is of the vegetable nature, and is 
greatly feared by the natives. I fit remains 
some time m the wound it causes death, 
and even if it is quickly removed, it is usual- 
ly followed by a strong purulent discharge, 
which causes tetanus. With proper treat- 
ment, however, this poison is by no means 
dangerous. 

Our two female pigmies have learned the 
Suaheli tongue, and it is only when they 
think themselves quite unobserved that 
they talk and sing together in their mother 
tongue. The negroes maintain that they 

TWITTKRtD LIKE BIRDS, 

but the tribes best acquainted with them 
know that they speak the languages of 
their neighbors. Our three, at least, have 
been brought up to speak the Wambuga 
language. No one has succeeded as yet 
even in fixing the words which represent 
the nutnl>er8 in their native language ; prob- 
ably they are, like the Bushmen, unable to 
count more than two, all the numliers above 
two being called “many.” They call them- 
selves Ewe, or Baewe ; by their neighbors 
they are called Wambuti, Au, Aiigo, \Va- 
Bumbe, Akka, etc. I’hename Akkais said 
to occur on an ancient Egyptian moan- 

The speaker then recurred, to the ethno- 
logical hypothesis that these pigmies are the 
last representatives of an aboriginal race ; 
perhaps related to tlie Bushmen, who once 
peopled the whole African forest region be- 
tween the Equator and the Transvaal. l’o 
form a decision on this liypotliosis.a far 
larger basis of observation would be requir- 
ed than we at present possess. In any 
case, ho said, it was to be hoped tliat the 
world would, before the disappearance of 
the last of the Wambuti, learn more about 
this remarkable race than was known to 
Aristotle and Homer. Prof. Virchow is to 
subject the Akka dwarfs to an anthropo 
logical examination, and will publish the 
result.—[London “ Standard” Berlin (!orre 
spoudenco. 

AV KXGrTING EXPRHIF.XFF.. 

Kwaylus: ill an Ore Biu-kct Four Huuitred 
Feet Above the Enrlb. 

In Denver it was recently reported that 
the Smuggler Mine of Telluride, Col., 

ould close down owing to the low price of 
silver. This being one of the largest pro- 
lucing mines of the State, the natural 
inference was that many of the men em- 
ployed therein would leave the country, in 
behalf of my country (the Rock Island) I 
started for Telluride, on the Rio Grande 
Southern Railway, and arrived at my des- 
tination Wednesday evening. Mr. X. T. 
.Mansfield, manager of the Smuggler, in his 
cosy little otfice that night, told me the 
company had <lecided upon a reduction of 
wages in.stead of closing down, and that 
word liad been sent to the mine that day, 
but the men’s answer had not hoen received. 
He farther tohl me that at this season oi 
the year there was but one way to get to 
the mine,a«ul that was by taking the bucket 
tramway, as the trail was covereil with 
snow and ice and practically impassible. 
The bucket tram, he added, waa itself far 
from a desirable method of transportation 
ami liable to try a man s nerve pretty well, 
blit if i would undertake the trip he would 
accompany me. 

What coiihl a man say to a proposition of 
that kiml but “Yea?” Aocordingly, 
bright ami early the next mornintr, which 
waa one of the fairest and beautiful I have 

AN ESSEX CO. MIRACLE. 
The Joyous Result of Takius 

Timely Advice. 

The .Story Of.It r, ITm. rreiulersjnsfs .SnfTer- ■ 
Ills nnti Restorntlon—lifven np by Doc* 
tors and BcllcvrtI to lie Dyln;; be Fin- 
ally Recover.^ Perfect llealth. 

From the Comber Herald- 
Mr. Wm. Prendergast, of the township of 

Rochester, a former resident of this village, 
is known to almost all in this section, and 
is warmly esteetned by all hi ^ acquaintances. 
It is well known tliat Mr. Prendergast 
went through a terrible siege of suffering, 
and that few of his friends had any hope of 
Ms recovery. Mr. I’rendergast’s trouble 
was chronic enteritis, (intestinal inflam- 
mation) an<l w'hai ho suffered at times can 
scarcely be described. HiiiidreJs of dol- 
lars were spent in medical treatment but 
without a\ail. Sedatives, stimulants, 
tonics and external applications, etc., were 
successively tried with little or no result. 
Brief temporary relief might ensue ; it was 
alway.s very brief when the dread tormentor 
returned to smile him with fresh agony. In 
this eomlition Mr. Prendergast continued 
until last summer, when the physician 
frankly told him that his case was incur- 
able. The news came as a terrible shock 
to Ms wife and children. Long before this, 

He Was Disappointed- 
Lady (to tramp)—“ No, I shall not give 

you anything. You look strong and hearty, 
and well able to work.” Tramp—“ Ah, 
mum, you shouldn’t judge people by their 
looks. I thought yon looked a kind-heart- 
ed, charitable lady, but I find you ain’t !” 

One XflnuleCure for Tootbarbe. 
Toothache, the most common and one of 

the moat painful affections, is instantly 
cured by the apjilication of Poison’s Nevi- 
line. Poison’s IServiline is a combination of 
powerful anodynes, and its strikes at once 
to the nerves, soothing them and affording. 

from pain. 
nV tootliAoho 

ever seen in the mountains, horses were in I a ii anfiil struggle, he had been forced 
readiness and accompanied l.y Mr. W. K‘'’» “P ■>" 

• • • '• always been hepes OI his recovery to buoy 
up Ms family and friends. But the state- 
ment that his case was considered incurable 
was like a stroke of impending doom, and 
Ms friends constantly dreaded to hear that 
he was no more. 

8uc'n was the condition of affairs at the 
close of last summer and a little later it 
was understood that Mr. Prendergast waa 
getting better and on the way to recovery. 
Lately one of hia friends while in the 
lli nthl sanctum remarked, “ Prendergast 
is on his feet again and os souml as a bell.” 
Inquiry naturally followed as to-what had 
produced thi.s remarkable result and we 
were informed that Ms recovery was solely 
due to tho use of Dr. VVi.’.liam.a’ Vine 
for Pale People. The fferaid had published 
the pafticnlars of many remarkable cures 
of this remedy, and wliile not by 
any means sceptical, felt a strong desire 
to verify a case in our locality, 
and accordingly drove to .Nlr. Prender- 
gast’s. On reaching the house it was as- 
certained that Mr. Prendergast was some 
distance away in the field mending a fence. 
Tliitlier the scribe wended his way, meet- 
ing with cordial welcome and an invitation 
to come back to the house to dinner. After 
dinner we urged him to tell about the re- 
markable change that had taken place in 
hi.s condition. At first he was inclined to 
put us off, saying that he hated to think of 
the old days of agony and misery. How- 
ever, at last he told us all he had undergone, 
his story bearing out what has been said 
concerning his condition. 

After the doctors liad given bini up, his 
wife, hoping against hope, had urged him 
to try Di‘. Williams’ Pink Pills. He scout- 
ed the i<lea at first, saying that these things 
were all humbugs. At last, more to please 
his wife than anytliingelae, he sent to Com- 
ber for some of the Pink Pills. He had not 
taken them many days when he found they 
were giving him relief. The pain lessened, 
his appetite began to return, and so did 
hope and confidence. He procured another 
supply and found himself growing daily 
stronger. He felt that he could walk 
through tlie fiehls without the fear of being 
stricken down by a sudden pain. Later he 
resumed work on hia farm and found to his 
amazement that lie couhl do a hard day’s 
work without fatigue. In a word that he 
had completely recovered, lie had taken 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills at the outset with- 
out hope of l>enefit, and merely to please his 
wife ; now he finds them a life boat and an 
ark of safety. 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People 
are manufactured by the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., of Brockville, Ont., and 
Schenectady, N. Y., a firm of unquestioned 
reliability. Pink Pills are not looked upon 
a.s a patent meilicine, but rather a prescrip- 
tion. An analysis of their properties shows 
that they contain, in a condensed form, 
all the elements necessary to give new life 
and richness to the blootl and restore shat- 
tered nerves. They are an unfailing speci- 
fic for such diseases as locomotor ataxia, 
partial paralysis, St. V'itus’ dance, sciatica, 
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, 
the after effects of la grippe, palpitation of 
the heart, and the tired feeling rerulting 
from nervous prostration ; all diseases de- 
pending upon vital humors in the blood, 
such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. 
Asa remedy for building anew the blood, 
enabling the system to successfully resist 
disease, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills stands far 
in ailvauce of any oth<>r remedy known to 
metlicnl science. Pink Pills are 'a 8j>ecific 
for the troubles peculiar to the female sys- 
tem, giving a rosy, healthy glow to pale or 
.sallow complexions. In the case of men 
tliey effect a radical cure in all cases arising 
from mental worry, overwork, or excesses 
of any nature. 

Dr. Williams’ Pills are sold only in boxes 
bearing the firm’s trade mark and wrapper, 
(printed in red ink). Bear in mind that 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are never sold in 
bulk, or by the dozen or hundred, and any 
dealer that offers substitutes in this form is 
trying to defraud you and should be avoid- 
ed. The public are also cautioned against 
other so-called blood builders and nerve 
tonic.s, put up ill similar form intended to 
deceive. They are all imitations whose 
makers hope to reap a pecuniary advantage 
from the wonderful reputation achieved by 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Ask your dealer 
for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, 
and refuse all imitation.s and substitutes. 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may be had of all 
druggists or direct by mail from Dr. Will- 
iams’ Medicine Company from either ad- 
dress at 50 cenSs a box, or six boxes for S2. • 
50. Tlie price at which these pills are sold 
makes a course of treatment comparatively 
inexpensive as compared with other reme- 
dies or medical treatment. 

Green, who is connected with the .San 
Miguel Company of TelUuide, we started 
out. The ride of two miles to Pamlorawas 
most enjoyable, by reason of tlie fording of 
innumerable streams which crossed the road 
Our ilo^^c.s displayed womlerful sagacity in 
picking their way through many a treacher- 
ous spot. 

Arriving at the foot of the tram and get- 
ting a faint idea of what was ahead of me, 
seeing the buckets coming down hundreds 
of feet alxive us and discharging their car- 
goes of ore into the immense shuto, my 
courage almost failed me, but it required 
more nerve than I could muster to back out 
I tried to appear as little disconcerted as 
possible, while Mr. Mansfield, wlio v. as to 
start first, curletl up in his Utt\e bucket, 
which was enough to hold an or- 
d’.Viary sized man in a most uncomfortable 
and cramped position. 'J'he endless cable 
was then put in motiou and out swung tiie 
manager on 
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I cannot, help thinking how much more 
nerve he displayed than either Mr, Green 
or I, but he had been over it before, and 
knew what was ahead of him. Three hun- 
dred feet behind Mr. Mansfield’s bucket 
came another, and into this climbed Mr. 
Green. As his bucket started up that 
incline I felt that I had lost my last friend, 
as there was absolutely nothing left 
then between me and comfort but disgrace. 

The men in attendance I saw were watch- 
ing me, as I was the first “tenderfoot” who 
had ever umlertaken the trip. Once more 
assuming a courage I felt not, I awaited iny 
bucket smilingly. When it came along I was 
obliged to remove my overcoat in order to 
getiii. Crouching down in a sitting pos- 

/ tiire, tailor fashion, tliere was just room to 
' stay in and that was all, and with a part- 
ing injunction to “ keep my tail up,” tho 
man in charge switched me on to the main 
line and I swung out of the doorway fifty 
feel above the ground. 

The rate of speed was about 2.^ miles per 
hour, and tlie total length of the train 5,400 
feet—a little over a mile. In that mile 
however, we had to rise 1,820 feet—a little 
more than one foot in three. The endless 
cable to wiiicli the buckets are attached 
passes over numerous tall wooden trestles, 
varying in height from 50 feet to l60, and 
placed at irregular intervals whsrevox- th'e 
formations of the mountain will permit. 
The height of the cable above the ground 
increased with every turn of the wheel, and 
as I sac there with eyes glued upon the two 
preceding buckets and not particularly anx 
ious in tne first few minutes to looB down 
or around or anywhere else except above 
me, I began to realize that the twenty min- 
utes necessary for the joiunoy were going 
to be mighty long ones. 

On and on we went and up and up until 
there came in sight yawning under me a 
terrific gorge, crossed by a single span of 
the cable over 1,400 feet in length and 41X) 
feet above the ground. Even this would 
not be so bad were it not that the next 
tower in front of me was .350 feet higher 
than the spot from which 1 was getting my 
first view. 

There ahead of me were the two buckets 
containing Mansfield and Green, and as I 
pulled myself together, determined to take 
every advantage of the glorious view which 
now opened up, the thought came to me 
that never had I been in a position of 
such utter helplessness and dependence. 

By this time I had entered into tlio full 
grandeur of the scene aud all nervousness 
disappeared, strange to say, right at the 
most dangerous point of the journey. Four 
hundred feet below me I could see a train 
of those most abused and yet invaluable 
little burro-j slowly 

AND I’AINFGLLY CLTMIUNC 

the narrow trail laden with supplies and 
timbers for a neighboring mine. Two miles 
down the valley lay Telluride looking like a 
child’s plaything, and still further away 
miles and miles ot dazzling mountain peaks 
against tlie blue sky of Colorado—bluer 
tlian Italy ever dreamed of, ami all about 
the most unique and picture.sque coloiings 
peeping out from the uncovered patclies of 
the mountains. 

The day was absolutely perfect, the sun 
warm, and despite the constant danger of 
loaded buckets breaking away and dashing 
all of us to the abyss below, ami lieedless 
of the possibility of many things which 
might happen, I thoroughly enjoyed this 
wonderful view. I am free to confe.ss, how- 
ever, to a feeling as though an intense strain 
had l>een removed when I finally cro.ssed 
that gigantic tower and found myself only 
a hundred feet or so from terra firma, and 
only then did I discover that my hands had 
been clutclied on that bucket with a death- 
likegripand were wet with perspiration, 
while with my feet I had been exerting a 
tremendous pressure against the front end. 

We soon came in sight of the upper ter- 
minal, and upon arrival there I found the 
men had decided to remain, accepting the 
slight reduction, and there would be no 
party to reward me for my trip—if indeed 
any reward other than the trip itself were 
necessary. Let me add, however, that the 
mouth of the mine was still a mile and a 
half further up the mountain, and that the 
ore is brought from the mine to the top of 
the tram by burros, each carrying two 
sacks weighing 1*25 pound each. Well, my 
mission being fruitless, we re-entered our 
buckets on the down trip. I feel perfectly 

' sure that had the order been reversed and 
the down trip came first 1 would have back- 
ed out at any cost, but my up-journey gave 
me confidence, ami it was with consider- 
able equanimity that I gazed down to the 
tiny terminal two thousand feet below. 

As Mr. Green entered his bucket I re- 
marked to the man who fastened it in p’ace : 
“Get that good and tight, my boy.” 

Heansweied: “ I am a thoii^iand times 
more anxious about this thing than you, 
and will not breathe freely till you’re <lown.” 

I then learned from him that since the 
opening of the tram 25,000 buckets had 
passed a given point, with only three runa 
ways. I did not then go into the detail of 
tho damage done, but climbed into niy 
bucket once more, figuring the number of 
times 3 goes into 25,000. Arriving at the 
high tower again, and entering upon the 
1,400-foot span, a horrible swaying of the 
bucket commenced, and finally it came to a 
dead stop right at the worst place on the 
line. The stoppage was but momentary, and 
was done purposely to give me the full bene- 
fit. 

There, on the same span, were the tiny 
buckets, with tho two other boys, and the 
thought came to me of the terrible results 
of a runaway at that particular time, for 
while the first bucket containing Mansfield 
wa.s but 6(X) feet ahead, it was at the same 
time over 200 feet, below me, and I could 
just see him waving his hand to me by peer- 
ing over the front eml of my cab. W'ell, we 
reached tlie ground again safely, and then 
looking back once more I fully understood 
where we had been and wondered at the 
foolhardiness of it all, but I wouldn’t take 
a great deal for the experience just the 

For Amusement- 
Mrs. MeShantee (triumphantly)—“ I see 

you arc taking in washin’ again, Mrs. Mc- 
Proudee.” 

.Mrs.-MeProudee (whose husband has just 
losta paying job)—“Sure it’s only to amuse 
the cliihlers. Tliey wants the wimlers cov- 
ered witii steam, so they can make pictures 
on them.” 

Daiii;- Fvprrleuce. 

Has convince<I many that to use any of the 
substitutes offered for the only sure-pop and 
painless corn cure is attended with Jauger. 
Get always and use non*? other than Put- 

TROOPING TIIR < 

The History oT tlie CnlorA ofa Reglnient 
Is Very IntereniiHC. 

^ liuring the reign of Queen Elizabeth a I* company of infantry varied in strength 
from 1.50 to 300 men, and each company had 
a color. This color was posted in the cen- 
tre of the company, and was guarded by 
Halberdiers, Gven after it had become the 
custom to unite a number of companies into 
one regiment, each company continued to 
have its own color. The great Swedish 
commander, Gustavus ÎL, reduced the 
strength of regiments from about .3000 to 
1000 men in the early part of the 17th cen- 
tury, and England soon adopted the forma- 
tions, etc., suggested by his experience. A 
regiment was now formed in three divisions, 
a central divi.sion of pikeinen, fiankeil on 
either side by a division of musketeers. 
This arrangement soon led to the colors 
carried by a regiment being reduced to 
three in number. Finally in tho reign of 
Queen Anne the number of colors wa.s fur- 
ther reduced from three to two, which is the 
number at present carried by regiments of 
infantry. The ceremony of trooping the 
colors isof ancient «late, and is of two-fol<l 
object, that of familiarizing the troops with 
the color, and of paying re.spect to it as an 
emblem of the sovereign they have sworn 
to protect. 

The colors of a regiment have on many 
an occasion served as a rallying point for 
troops llirowii into confusion, and the stnb- 
Ixirnness with wliich they are defeniled 
amply shows how sacred they are to every 
officer and man in a regiment, whose brave 
deeds are commemorated by the sovereign’s 
permi-ssion to have emblazoned on them*ihe 
actions in which the corps has especially 
istidnguiahed itself. 

$10 Worth lor 30 is 
something unusual, but it seems that is what* 
every one gets, who purchasis Mrs. K. M. 
rlones’ famous book, *‘Da“rviug for Profit, 
or the Poor Man’.s Cow.’ A leading farmeç 
writes. “I have  ’a book on Dairying, 
price $10 : practically, Mrs. Jones’ hook i.s 
worth more !” .Mrs. Ion«* is all 
over the U.S. and Canada,^.^^i,«|^d has 
made a magnificert success, i^nning 1st 
prize everywhere for years, also 26 large 
me«lala, gold silver and bronze; solid silver 
cup (value .$303) won at Kellogg’s \cw 
5 ork sale, beautiiul .Silver Tea >et, given 
by the Farmer’s A<lvocate, for three best, 
dairy cows of any breed, al.so hundreds of 
other prizes, «liplomas, and sweepstakes. 
Her butter brings far the highest price in 
Canaila for h<>' n'hnl^. 6,000 lbs a year. 
Any one can make the-same profit if they 
rea<l and follow her plain common .sense- 
methorls. Her book_ tells the whole storyY 
and oan he got by sen«ling .30 cenUs 
Robert Brown, agent, box 324 Brockville,, 
Ontario, Canada. 

Rose—“Does Mr. Verydull know any- 
thing?” Lillian -“Know anything! He 
doesn’t even suspect anything.” 

Sirl'hns. DilKe. 

Sir Charles Dilke is coming to the front 
again in British politics as the leader of tlio 
unofficial Radicals—a piosition for which 
his abilities and experience admirably i|ual- 
ify him. His motion to ileprive the Lords 
Lieutenants of the counties of the right to 
recommend—which has been in effect» the 
r«aht Vxj appoint—5 nstices or the Peace was 
timely and necessary. Under its terms the 
Lord Chancellor, who is a member of the 
ministry, will make the appointments of 
,Justices of tho Peace in future. He prob 
ably bad the power to do so before the 
resolution was adopted, but refused to exer- 
cise it. The privilege enjoyed by tho coun- 
ty Lords Lieutenants—as a rule gouty old 
Tory peers and half-educated land-owners 
—has been the outgrowth of custom. They 
have sliamefully abused it by appointing 
persons inferior to themselves in capacity 
to administer justice. They have taken 
their appointees from the squires and the 
parsons with a sprinkling from the town 
plutocrats. Lord Herschell, the present 
Lord Chancellor, who is a weak-kneed person 
with Whig leaning.s, doubtless now will 
proceed to name as Justices men who have 
some sympathy with the masses of the peo- 
ple. The House of Commons, the represent- 
ative body of the people, by a vote of 29.3 
to 240 has directed him to proceed in the 
matter. 

There’s a good «leal of guarantee business 
ill Üie store keeping of to-day. It’s too 
excessive. Or too reluctant. Half the 
time it means nothing. Words—only 
words. 

This offer to refund the money, or to pay 
a reward, is ma<le umler the hope that you 
won’t want your money back, and that you 
won’t claim the rewanl. Of course. 

So, whoever is honest in making it, and 
works—not on his own reputation alone, 
but through the local dealer, whom you 
know, must have something he has faith in 
back of the guarantee. Tlie business 
wouldn’t stau«l a year without it. 

What is lacking is confidence. Back of 
that, what is lacking is tliat clear honesty 
which is above the “average practice.” 

Dr. Pierce’s medicines are guaranteed to 
accomplish what they are intended to do, 
and their makers give the money back if 
tlie result isn’t apparent. 

Doesn’t it strike you that a meilicine, 
which the makers Iiave so much confidence 
in, is the medicine for you ? 

An elderly liride was recently married in 
Grimsby, England. Her name is Mary 
Benion, and her age is 102 years. 

The “foot cerset,” which is becoming 
popular iu Paris, enables the wearer to 
readily crowd a number four foot into a 
number three shoe. Only fools wear them 

.Jean Ingelow is a great lover ol flowers 
with whose habits and nature she is wel] 
acquainted. She spends hours of every 
Summer day working in her gar«len. “Come 
into my little flowerland ” is the pretty in 
vitation which she gives to many of her 
visitor.-?. Her rose bushes are won<lera of 
floriculture, and one is 25 years old and 
still produces rare blossoms. She is fond 
of bright-colored geranium.^, of wMi-h she 
has a great abundance. 

Frank Austin, of Eckerly, Ind., had a 
collie dog that was very fon«i of him. H 
was going on a journey the other day, ami 
the dog wanted to accompany him. Austin 
drove Min from the train, ami the dog was 
so dejected that he lay before the engine 
ana tho train passed over him. 

Dr. Harvey’s Souihern Red Pine for 
The public are also cautione«l against | coughs and colds is the moat reliable and 

perfect cough medicine in the market. For 
sale everywhere. 

A. P. 661 

A corn on the foot of A. C. Mathews, of 
Manayunk, Pa., was carelessly pared, gan- 
grene resulted, and it is feared he will have 
to lose his leg. 

A Mean Father- 
Maud—“ I told papa if he would let me 

go to town to-morrow I would only spend 
the day.” 

Mabel—“ And what did he say !’’ 
Maud—“ He was mean enough to hold 

me to it and didn’t give me a cent.” 
A .Moody companion—Sankey. 
All men are not homeless, but some men 

are home Ifnn than others. 
A New England firm of shoe manufactur- 

ers has twenty-two retail agencies where 
shoes puicliased of them are shined free 6f 
cost, as often us the wearer desires. 

Mrs. Mar u h. (yhalloti 
of Piciiia, O., says tlic Phv- 
si«9:in» m'O Astonislic<l. 
nu(i look at Lt* - like one 

Raised from the Dead 
Long and Terrible Illness 

from Blood Poisoning 

Completel]/ Cured by Ilood'c 
Sarsapa rilla. 

Mrs. M;u-y L. 0‘l''all«m. a vuiy intelligen;; 
.“idy of l'i«iu;i, Oliio, was i)oisoUPd while us- 

listing physii-iaus at an autopsy n years ago. 
and soon lei-riblr IIICCI'M br<‘ke out on luv 
head, anus, longue and throat. Her hair al’ 
came out. SIio w«-ighe«l Iml 78 Ib.s., ami saw 
iio prospect i»f hclji. At last she began to 
take lloo«l‘s .Stirsaparllla ami at once iin 
pr«)vod; could soon get out of beil ami walk. 
She says- •• I he«*ame perfe<‘tly curcil by 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
ami am now ;i well woimin. 1 wcigli 128 lbs. 
eat well ami ilo t!ie rvork for a hirge family 
My case seems a wonderful recovery ana 
phy.siciHus look at me in asi«mishinent, as 
almost like one rniHcd from Ihc dead.*’ 

Cures Consnxnption, Coughs, Croup, Sore 
Throat* Sold by all Druggists on a Guaranty. 
For a Lame Side, Back orCnest Shiloh’s Porous 
Plaster will give great satisfaction.—3$ ceots. 

PATATIRH 
REMEDY. 

Have you CJatarrh? This Remedy will relieve 
and Cure you. Price fiOcts. This Injector for 
Ite successful treatment free. Remember. 
Shiloh’s Remedies are sola on a guarantee 

rriEACHERS WANTED to canvass for our 
J new books. Price low, terms liberal. 

.Semi for circulars, &c. 5\'nj.iAM BKIOUS, 

I’libli.shor, 'I'oronto. 

TORONTO ELECTRICAL WORKS. 
Electrical Supplies, Bell Oulflts. &c. Re- 

pairs prompt and reasonable. School and 
Experimenters’Supplies and Books. 

36 & 37 Adelaide 8t W., Toronto. 

F YOU WOULD SAVE TIME AND MONEY 
BUY A 

NEWWILLÜMS SEWING MACHINE 
Agents everywhere. 

CONSUMPTION. 
V'.>1 lahle truaiise ami tv 

any -•iurfctvr. «-ive 
SLOCUM Ô- CO.. ISO We 

) bottles ofmefUdiie s»nt Free to 
.s and IVst Office mldrtss. T. A. 
t Adi-Lide Street, Toronto, Ont. 

rpOKOXTO CUTTING SCHOOL OFFERS 
X unprccedeiite«J facilities for acquiring 

thorough knowledge of Cnlticg in all its 
branches; also agents for the McDowell Draft- 
ing Machine. Write forcircnlar, 123 Yonge St, 

P" 
Mak< 

ETFBBOKOrGlI €A\OE (LTD.) 
Successor to Ontju-io Canoe Co., (Ltd. 

akors of Peterborough Canoe.s for Hunting 
Fishing, Shooting Skiffs, Sail Boats. Steam 
Launches. Send 3 cent stamp for Catalogue. 

I CURE FITS ! 
Valuable treatise and boitU- of medicine sent Fiee to any 

Sufffrer. (Jive Express and I'oit Office address. H. ü. 
West Adel.aidu Street, roroiito, Out 

W-\N'rKD—Ladie.-? or young men to take 
light, ple.asant work at their own 

homes. $1 to $3 per day can be quietly made. 
Work .sent by mail. NoCanva-ssing. Afldress 
Standanl Manufacturing Company, Lock-Box 
107, South Framingha.ni, Mass. Enclose 
stamps.   _ _ 

DO YOU I MAGI NE 
That people would have been regularly using 
our 'Foilet Soaps since 1845 (fo^^y-soven long 
years) if they h<ul not been GOOD 1 The public 
are not fools and do not continue to buy good 
unless they are satisfactory. 

SXI.^XE.XJiZ3. 

FOR IRON FENCING, or Ornamental Iron 
Works. Send for Catalogue. Toronto 

Fence and Ornamental Iron Works, 73 Ade- 
lai«le St. West. Jos. LKA.Manager. 

Y 
HORNS MUST GO. 

'I'he 1-eavill Dehorning Clip 
per-s will take them otf with le-«.s 
trouble and less jiain than any 
other way. 

Semi for circular giving price, 
testimonials, etc. 

S- S. KIMBAU, 

I had been troubled five moïïfia 
(vitli Dy.spepsia. The doctors, soldi 
me it was chronic, I had a fuiUness 
alter eating and a heavy load in the 
pit of my stomach. I suffered fre- 
quently from a Water Brash of clear 
matter. Sometime.s a deathly Siclc-s^ 
ness at the Stomach would overtake 
me. Then agaui 1 would have the 
terrible pain.s of Wind Colic. At 
such times I would try to belch and 
could not. I was working then for 
Thomas McHeti-j', Druggist, Cor.. 
Irwin aud Western Ave., Allegheny- 
City, Pa., in whose employ I had; 
been for seven years. Pinally I used; 
August Flower, and after using just; 
one bottle for two weeks, was en-, 
tirely relieved of all the trouble. P 
can now eat things 1 dared not touch; 
before. I would like to refer you to 
Mr. McHenrt’, for whom I worked; 
who knows all about my condition,, 
and from whom I bought the medi- 
cine. I live with my wife and family 
at 39 James St., Allegheny City,Pa. 
Signed, JOHN D. CO.X. 9 

G. G. GKEÜN, Sole Mamifactarer, 
Woodbury, .New Jersey, U. S. A. 

Consumption 
is oftentimes absolutely 
cured in its earliest stages 
by the use of that won- 
derful 

Food Medicioe, 
Scott’s 

Emulsion 
which is now in high 
repute the world over. 

B«3wareof«ubslitute8 
Genuine prepared by Mcott A Bowae, 
Belleville. Sold by all druggists. 
60c. and $1.00.   

SEEDS 

CURES 
ASTHMA 

FREE 

1893. 

CATALOGUE 
Now ready and mailed free to EO) applicants. 

Carefully selected Farm :in«i Garden Seeds,and 
Seed Grain, choice Flower Se«xJa. clean Grass 
and Clover Scedn. Special attention paid to. 
Corn for En.^ilage. 

WM. EWING & CO., 
—DR.TAFTS- 

ASTHMALENE 
Gives a Night’i 
SwectSlcepand 
  “so that you need nodt 

sit upall nightgasping ; 
for breath for fear o - 
sutî'ocation.Qnrecoip ■ 

ofnameand P.O.Addvo.vi ““ ““ 
will mail TRIAL BOTTLE 
I)r.TAPTBuO.S.MKl)ICINK 
Co., Rochester, N.Y. 

Canadian Office, 18d Adelaide Street West,. 
Toronto. 

FRAZER AXLE 
GREASE Best inthe World! 

Get the Genuine! 
Sold Everywhere! 

Wli'sr BTJ'Z' 
a Boot or Shoe (hat doee-i 
not fit. Why punish youn- 
self in attemping to form• 
your foot toa bootorshoer* 

Wo make oubt. 
Boots and Shoes < 
from two to six dit( 

forenbL 
widt'si 

Ask for the J. D. King& Co.,Ltd., perfect^, 
ing goods, and be happy. 

A well-knoTaQi Ber->- 
lin physician, ^ates: 
“A healtny stomach is-, 
cliolera-proof J K. 1->.C. 
will restore your stonu 
acli to healthy action,. 
cn«l torlify y ou against. 
holera. Free sample- 

mailed to any address.- 

K.D.C. COMPANY (LIMITED» 
.■NEW GLASGOW, S.S., ViSAIH 

or 12Y STATE STREET. BDSTON. MASSi 

Mention this paper. 

Leon Mineral Water 

has met with unparal- 
loleii Rucce.'^s. Endorsed 
by tho medical profes- 
sion. recoinmen«led by 
thousands ol' relieved 
siitl'erers, and appreci- 
ated by nil who use it. 
cannot, fail to continue, 
a success. Besides it. 
contams all the ele- 
rmmts as a medicinali 
water to make it ai 
success. Write /or 
particulars. 

Hotel opens I5th June, 
M, A. THOMAS. 

Hotel Manager 

All druggists, grocer 
aiK^ hotels. 

ST. LEDN MINERAL WATER CO., LTD 
Head Office, King St, 'W.. Toronto 

BRANCH, 419 YONGE STREET 

Our Perfectron Spraying Outfit is Just 
wl)at you are Looliing for. 

w — 

r 

'The only effecUvo means of destroying the 
Ajthis Ciuikerworm. Apj le CurcuJio .nd other 
Iiii^ects that are so injurious to u.-cnnr.l.s and 
Gardens, 

Wo nianufac*ure the most comph'le lino of 
PUMPS AND WINDMILLS, both fcw‘pump- 
ing water and driving machinery, of «iny firm 
in Canaflo. It will pay you to send for large 
illustrated (. atalogue before purcliasi-ng else- ■ tamrvM 


